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the impossible dream . .
.
on Quixote, that well-known resident of La
Mancho, dreamt impossible dreams in that "best of all
possible worlds" in which he lived. To this day, idealistic
efforts which involve sacrifice and devotion are labeled
Quixotic— impossible dreams.
The Alumni Century Club had a dream, a dream
called impossible by many. Determined that this dream
would not end, the Century Fund Committee worked
devotedly to make their dream a reality.
Meditation Chapel will be built.
The foldout cover of the Alumnus lists the names of
the Century Club, those who have mode the dream of
Meditation Chapel a reality. Many pages could be
written, filled with flowery prose praising these individuals,
families and institutions who have cared enough to give,'
and dared enough to dream.
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FROM New York to Culifoniia and
Richmond. Kentuckv. to the Phil-
ippines; 11 special greeting to
368
people, both alumni and non-alumni,
and a hearty THANK YOU for mak-
ing the Alumni Century Fund a suc-
cess.
Response to our call came from
wonderful persons in 27 Kentucky
counties and 21 states, all Eastern
people who lia\c grown accustomed
to seeing success a bcdlfllow ot
tlieir
Alma Mater.
The Century Fund, first major capi-
tal e;ifts program ever conducted by
Eastl-ni, was, indeed, a great success.
The goal of 8200,000 in pledges was
surpassed prior to the new year. The
next goal to reach is 400 charter
members, which should bring the
Fund total to approximately $225,000.
To single out individuals who have
given their time and energies to om"
cause would be dangerous because
there were so many fine workers,
many surelv would be neglected. As a
mattW of fact, the program was ac-
cepted so wonderfully that each Cen-
tury Club member in turn became a
campaign worker, helping to obtain
additional members. Every name on
the Century Club listing, as well as
the several hundred others who could
not aiford the full lucinbership but
who made smaller, b\it equally im-
portant, conti-ibutions, has a special
place in the lu-arts of all Eastern
people.
Of course, nuich appreciation goes
to all the wonderful couunittee mem-
bers who worked so diligently during
the campaign and who continue to
work toward the goal of 400 mem-
bers.
Two hundrcnl and ninet\-two mem-
bers, or 81 per ci'nt of the Century
Club members, are from Kentucky.
Nhidison Countv leads with 107 mem-
bers, each pledging $•'500 or more.
Jefferson has 24 and Fayette 20.
Ohio leads the other states with 17
n-iembers, followed by Virginia with
8, and Michigan and New Y'ork with
4 each, and California, Indiana and
Tennessee wilh -S each.
More than one-fourth of the mem-
bers, or 94, arc from Eastern, includ-
ing 3.5 administrative staff members,
34 facultv, 7 retired faculty and staff
and 18 student organizations.
Work is expected to begin within
the next few months on the Medita-
tion Chapel. When completed, in
1970. it will truly stand as a magnifi-
cent and lasting tribute to Eastern
Kentuckv University.
Within a few weeks, the Century
Fund campaign will be one year old.
Membership is still open. So wont
vou lend vour support, if \ou ha\'en't
alreadi; done so? Use tlie enclosed
card to send \our pledge or vour
contribution, or to recjuest complete
information about the Centm'y Fund.
Seeing and visiting with our good
friend. ]ohn Hanlon. '64, when he was
on campus to unxeil the new campus
drive which bears his name was like
a breath of fre.sh air. John, you may
recall, is the \oung man who wears
the Silver Star for heroism on the
Vietnam battlefield.
Paralvzed from the waist down,
John has an oudook on life which
would inspire even the most de-
termined radicals and protesters.
The "old fashioned" ideals of patriot-
ism and loyalty are personified in tliis
young man who talks with confidence
and without reservations. He should
know because he made a mighty
sacrifice to protect these "old fash-
ioned" dreams of most Americans.
He rebuked those "contemporary"
thinkers by saying, "I don't believe
peo]ile who tell me I'm old fashioned
and that patriotism is dead. I've
known men who were unafraid to die
for principles that are American, and
ril never forget these men."
And, as von can imagine, he had
some prime ad\iee for the cadets of
the Pershing Rifles Company, his
ini1itar\- fOurtes\- cordon for the oc-
casion.
The modest young Hanlon, whose
parents, watery-eyed throughout the
day's ceremonies, were at his side,
said of the honor, "Mv greatest pride
is 111 know that John Hanlon Drive is
not just to honor an individual, but
.shall represent the ideals of all East-
ern graduates who have committed
themselves to the defense of freedom
and democraev.
"It is their sacrifice, their success,
tlieir (uiswerving fidelitv that reflects
a tradition that is truly Eastern's. It
is within the halls and classrooms of
Eastern that each of us fostered a
great love for our country."
:Ki2J
Alumnus feature writer, Bettyj
Balke. covered the day's activities foi
us. You're certain to enjoy her stor)i
in this issue and we know that yoij
join us in congratulating this gallan
voung Eastern man. truly a grea;
American.
In case vou want to send your con;
gratulations, the address is; Mr. Job
Hanlon, Ghent, Kv. 41045.
:KI2J
"Soused Cops. Police Booze it U]
at Eastern." That's the way the head
lines read, but it's not an expose" c,
unofficerly conduct by policemen. 1
is all in the (hie) line of duty.
Kentucky State Policemen an
other law enforcement officials at cit
and county levels are being traine
in the use of the Breathalyzer, a dr
vice that measures the amount (,
alcohol in the blood stream by chenT
cally analyzing breath. The coiu's
offered by the^Traffic Safet\- Institu*
in the School of Law Enforcemen
will have trained 738 officers whf
it ends in June.
Laboratorv courses consist of tw
man teams, teammates taking turns (
administering and taking the test.
The only hitch is that the subje
of the test must consimie enou;
lifiuor for the tester to get readin
on the machine. Dr. John Rowle
dean of the College of Applied A;
and Technology, assm-es us that t
"happy hour" . . . er, "laborator
work is conducted in a scienti
manner and that "we alwa^•s ma
sure they are sober before the\- lea
tlie building."
President Martin can't resist poki
:
a little fun at Dean Rowlett.
"1
been aware a long time of peo],'
who work hard all week and then t;|-
a few drinks on the weekend. B
this is the first time I've ever he: I
of people drinking all week ;i i
sobering up on the weekend.
;ki£i
The rapid development of assoei
'
of arts degree programs in recjt
years necessitated tlieir administral
'
'
gr-ouping into Richmond Commui •
College this fall.
(continued on page 43) ]
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Eastern story provide the theme for this
le's cover, and are represented in the
mnus by the Century Club success, build-
boom and new academic programs. We
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cover design and artwork, as well os for
outs in the Richmond Community College
I John Hanlon features.
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T N THE EARLY 196ir,s a visitiiitr
-- newsman looked at the emer-
gent Eastern campus and cjuipped
—"Someone should put up a sign. . .
Eastern Kentucky State College —
Lhider Construction."
A half decade later and after two
years of university status. Eastern
is still "under construction." It is
a continuing stor\
.
The 1959-60 school \ear is a
good place to put one end of the
yardstick. It was the last academic
year of the past decade and the
last before Dr. Robert R. Martin
began his tenure as president.
That fall ( dQ-'GO) Ivistern had a
student enrollmenl of 2.944. That
figure has been more than tripled
to the 9T79 \\ho are enrolli-d here
this year. Eastern had a faculty
then of 173, wliieh ha.^ increased
l3\- nearh' .300 percent to its present
505. In 1959-60 it took a 204-page
general catalog to list the institu-
tion's academic offerings. This
years required 360 joages.
These figures, impressive as they
are, cannot quite measure up to the
building statistics; at least, thev
are not as obvious. .\t the begin-
ning of this decade. Eastern's plivs-
ical plant \\as \alued at $7 million.
Multiply that figure by 10 and vou
ha\e roughb its \ alue today.
Consider also that construction
is underway on a S3.7 million phys-
ical education-athletic stadium fa-
eilit\. two Sll million-plus dormi-
tor\' complexes and just finished is
the million-dollar Jones Building
addition to the Coates Administra-
tion Building. The first hall is al-
ready occupied in the women's
dormitory complex—Brown E. Tel-
ford Hall—and \\'illiam L. Keene
Hall, first in the men s quadrangle,
is in use.
Towering cranes and rising concrete
framework at the comtrnction site of
the physical education-athletic stadium
complex signal the continuing construc-
tion at Eastern, against a ski/line of high-
rise dormitories and Alumni Coliseum.
NTER, 1969
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Before this year is out, construc-
tion wiU begin on the magnificent
$5 million University Center, a $3
million classroom building, and
Meditation Chapel, which will see
its $2()0,(X)0-plus cost financed b\-
the Alumni Century Fund. 'Hiese
three structures will rise from the
playing field of Hanger Stadium.
The new era of Eastern football
will be played in the new, multi-
puq^osc 20,000-seat stadium, be-
ginning this fall.
Student needs were the prime
considerations in planning the trio
of structures for tlie Hanger Sta-
dium site.
The University Center, the plans
of which are the result of a three-
vear study by a student-faculty
committee, will inehuU' a total
154,000 scpiare lect ol space on
three fk)ors.
The main lloor ol llu- (.eiiler wih
contain the lobby and lomigc. an
SOO-seat grille, offices, meeting and
club rooms, reading and browsing
rooms, a po.ster shop, and a teU'-
vision alcove.
The top floor will contain a
cafcti'ria to serve 1,(100 dint'rs, a
pri\ate dining room and confer-
ence rooms.
At ground level will be a 12-lani'
bowling alley, a large billiard
table, a table tiMinis room, a quiet
game room, television lounge, card
room, and a barber shop.
A four-story structure, tlii' class-
room building will house several
academic depaitments, including
English, political science, anthro-
pology and sociology, and classes
for exceptional children.
It will have 43 classrooms, a
basement, penthouse and two large
lecture halls ecjuipped witli pro-
jection and sound e<|uipmcnt and
educational television. Six suites
for department chairmen and 70
faculty offices will occupy the rest
of its 117,754 square feet in floor
space.
Non-denominational Meditation
Chapel will serve the spiritual and
meditative needs of the Eastern
community from its location be-
ND ON
tween the university center and
new- classroom building.
11ie stadium complex is another
manifestation of the multi-purpose
facilitv concept that produced
.\lumni Coliseum. The 10-story
complex will serve nearly 2,000
students simultaneousb in classes
and house offices for the depart-
ments of phvsieal education, mili-
tarv science and law enforcement.
On tlie inclined, terracc-d "roof"
\\ill he till.' stadium seats.
Meanwhile, off the main campus,
work is progressing on Arlington,
the facultv-alumni center. The
colonial mansion and swimming
facilities will hv in use this sum-
(ConUiiticd oicilcaj)
r*^- 'S
•%
Ailiifjoii I- (II iillii--\liiiiiiu Ciiilir ill it:
completed form, will provide mieial
recreational facilities for the Eas'eri
comiuunitii ichile some of its 171 acre.
will serve research and academic pur
poses.
The million-dollar Jones Buildiu^i is an annex to the Coatcs Admiiiistralion Bnitdi
and houses divisions of the offices of academic, business, and public affairs.
The result of years of study and planning, the University Center will be the \4
expensive single building ever eonstrueted on the Eastern campus. \
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J^ikc its women's counterpart, the four-
dorni cttniplcx for men will cost in excess
of Sll million and house 2.400 students.
The first hall in the quadrangle, William
Kccnc Hall, is finished.
The phi/sical education-athletic stadium
eomjilex, will he in use this fall. A midti-
purposc faeditij. it will contain cluss-
iiionis. offices, auxilian/ gipnnasiums, and
•.cat some 20,000 for football.
liinaii Telford Uidl is the first of four
dormitories to be constructed in the
women's residence hall complex. The
I finished complex, like the men's, loill
iiictudc a l.dOO-scat cafeteria.
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Tl:s ii;s; nine holes of
the
t/^Ir ccurse will be ready for
the
spring of 70. Arlington will
be a
complete facility, providing social
and recreaHonal outlets for stu-
dents, alumni and faculty. It
\\'\\\
also offer research facilities for
the
University. Some biological stud-
ies are already being conducted
there.
A peck into tlic provcrliial crys-
tal Ixill sliows more buildings
planned. Among the major proj-
ects in the immediate futm-e are a
sprawling maintenance and serNace
building \\lneh will free the Ault
Building for usi- In die College of
Applied" Arts and Technology, a
proposal law enforcement complex
which wonid be a shi)\\case lor the
nation, an agriculture ei'nter, a
vocational-technical complex, and
a fine arts building. In botli of
the dormitory complexes, three
more halls and a cafeteria remain
to be bnilt.
All this and all that has taken
plaic during this decade, prompted
Representatixc Carl Perkins, chair-
man of the U. S. House Committee
on Higher Education to call East-
ern's building program "easily one
of the biggest in the conntrv," as
he addressed the factdtv this fall.
President Martin saw it coming
eitiiit vears asro in his inaumu'al
address. "We must expand our
facilities in order that we ma\- take
care of, in an ad( (|uate \vav, our
reasonable portion ol the \oung
Kentuekians and the \oung .Ameri-
cans who will knock on these doors
for luhnission.
'
That's what it's all about. A
phvsieal plant bursting at the
seams, a faculty growing In leaps
and bounds, and emerging new
academic programs. But, its not
growth lui- growth's sake. Its
growth to pro\'ide opportunitv for
Eastern students, the future lead-
ers ol onr soei( t\
.
Us rumored that somewhere in
an architect's office are the speci-
fications for a durable sign . . .
rehiforced concrete frame . . .
granite facing. The inscription —
"Eastern Kentucky University —
Under Construction."
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The emerging Eastern campus has increased in worth some 10 times in tliis
decade. This aerial photograph which places Keene Hall in tlie foreground.
was taken by Bilh/ Davis, III.
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y Frajicis Richards Ahiniui House
A PLACE TO CALL HOME
By HETTY T. BALKE
Alumnus Feature Writer
i4 .LiM\1 don't eome back to
huildintfs." says Mrs.
A i u:
i-l-see
Mary Francis McKinnex Riehards,
tor wlioni tlic new l\-reno\ated
alumni house has lieen named.
"The\ eome haek to see people."
Not tliat Mrs. Richards isn't
pleased, honored and delighted at
the new alumni house, actpu'red by
the Alumni .\ssociation in 1968 antl
handsomely rei'urbislied in time for
opi'M house Nov. 23.
Furthermt)i-e, sa\s Mrs. Rii'hai-ils,
whose life has been tied with East-
ern's life since the cliildhood of
both, "If \()ii don't create a ij;ood
aluumus on llu' camjiirs, the pro-
fessional ahnnni worker i.an iicwr
do il afterward."
Mrs. Richai'ds, 40 years a geog-
rapln' professor, and 19 years
alumni secretary believes that the
stntlent, while lie is an under-
graduate. miLst de\elop rcspi'ct for
tlie schools tiaditions. and foi' its
administration and their policies,
or he will disappear fiom cduunii
activities when he graduates. East-
erns alunnii secretar\' knows this
and so does the administration and
faenlt\-.
Mrs. Richards was graduated
from Eastern Kentuckv State
Xoniiai .School when the place was
small. warm and unassuming.
"E\er\ one ol us knew e\'erv othi'r
membei- ol this class, she savs,
"and our reunions mean something,
lieeause we look for old friends we
knew by name. " As long as there
are alumni classes small enough so
that e\ei\ member knows every
other, then reunions \\\\\ be mean-
ingful. "But," sa\s Mrs. l^icliards,
"when we begin to come to tlie
big classes—where such acquaint-
ance is impossible— thi-n the re-
union phase of alumni affairs may
be, sadly but necessarih', at an
end," and oIIkt efforts and new
approaches will have to take the
place of the class reunion.
"Spider Thunnan understands
this, Mrs. Richards sa\"s. In fact,
in her eyes, Thurman is the "per-
fect alumni secretary," with the
""proper ([ualities of spirit to under-
stand the meaning of alumni rela-
tions.
".Alumni work bas to be a
pi'rsonal thing." she continues
tlioughtfiilK . "ahnnni don't x\ant
to be mere numbers, any more
than students do.
"
Eastern's Office of Alumni .Af-
fairs, aware of such perils, has long
mo\cd to offset them. Establishing
the Mar\ Frances Richartls Alumni
[louse is one such step—an infor-
mal, comfortable place where
ahimiii ma\ tlrop in at an\' time to
talk, listen, incpiire about class-
mates and friends.
Class notes—who was married
promoted, commissioned, transj
ferred, published—ha\e for vearj
been a regular feature in the "East|
ern Progress" and the Ahnnmis.l
-Arlington, Eastern's faculty I
alumni club, from swimming potj
to golf course to dining room tl
lounge, will be de\oted to makin'
comfortable and pleasurable th
\isit of former students to Ricli
mond. Both the .Alumni Hous'
and -Arlington are, significantly, o'
the Eastern campus, remo\ed froi
the atmosphere of classroom i
office, and thus, the Alumni .Assi
elation feels, more informal an
adapted to the gathering of sma
groups. E\en in a huge gradua
ing class, an alumnus will 1
closely acquainted with a numb
Mis. Mtnif Fnincis Hirluircls unveils
pkuiuc dcxignalin^ the luir ahiiuni ho
as her namesake.
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f classmates, and both Akiimii
[ouse and Arlington are admir-
bh' adapted for informal "re-
nions' of such small groups.
When Mrs. Richards and her
Lisband, R. R. Richards, depart-
lent of business, taught here, their
ome was al\va\'s open to students,
[id thev operated \erv much /;i
ICO parentis. It has been tradi-
onal for parents of a freshman,
ho were themsebes guests in the
ichards home, to bring their IS-
?ar-oId to the same place immedi-
:ely upon arri\al in Richmond,
nd so when Mrs. Richards savs,
rhe only agenc\' for making a
3od alumnus is the faculty. The\-
lUSt ha\e respect for the adminis-
ation and its policies and support
lem," — she knows whereof slie
)eaks.
.\ full mailbo.x e\er\- morning at
le Richards' home on Lancaster
venue contains at least one card
• note from a former student. A
hristmas card savs, "You'll ne\t'r
low what \()ur friendship meant
I me as undergraduate. God bless
XI both."
Students came to the iacult\ to
Ik o\er their problems — before
16 days of professional counselors,
/e heard of fractured love affairs,
family troubles, of academic
ressures. We loaned money, more
lan once, to students temporarih'
roke." Mrs. I\ichards muses silent-
for a moment. "I wonder how
luch of that is done toda\'—not
le mone\-lending — the personal
iendship of professor with stu-
?nt?"
Mrs. Richards' feelings toward
astern are illustrated by her con-
nuous references to persons—not
Liildings — when describing the
1st. .\bout George Peabod>' Col-
ge, in \ash\ille, it is the same.
\s long as my professors still
ved, I went back to Peabody
/ery chance I got, and made cer-
lin to see each of them. Now,
I'en though Peabody has any
umber of new buildings and
hysical facilities, when I go to
ashville, I don't e\-en stop anv-
lore. I drive straight through."
In Mrs. Richards" da\' at Eastern
le knew "e\er\- faculty member
id every student." There are si.x
(Continued, overleaf)
Li'j^lilcd 1)11 a cluiudel'fr, lite upstttirs
eonferenee roon) features pltotograplts of
past presidents of tin- Aiumni Assoei-
iilion and reeipients of tlie Outstandim^
Aliiniinis Award in addition to its beauti-
ful, round eonferenee table.
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i;m[ irif^ Up With Eastern'
"Liviit'i idtiin' sitjic louiiiii's and lihidiij
thruu'^h olil "Milishiiics" arc an allun
iippiiinlriL
iiR'ii and wdiiicii still Iktc wlio
were on the taciiUy wlii'ii sliu first
joined it, in l^J2o; Pearl Biiclianaii,
Gladys In n;j;, l^r. Schneih, Mrs.
Van I'cnrscni. Mr. Edwards and
Dr. Smith Park.
AfUnence has l)r()nL!,hl cars and
parkinLi; hcadaclies, bnt Mrs. Rich-
ards remembers a simpler era
when cars were few. One incident
stands ont. She was teaching a
geography class at the "Training
School" when a ^'()^mgster there,
Doniphan Burris (now a success-
Inl l.onisxille lawyer) ent a finger
and neetled a doctor. Doniphan's
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jaiililirs it'larf .\hnniu iiiii lisil ami ]oi)k
liir jiiiliiK (if I'll- liiitiM- 'lull taslajiilhi
father walkt'd np from the hank,
and Dr. Scndder walked up from
his office in town, and then sonie-
IiikK' reinemhered i had a ear. So
I chd\ e them all (.low ri to tlie
I'attie .\. Clay."
Mrs. Richards" earliest recollec-
lio}i of Eastern was when, as a
eln'kl of three or four, she attended
a "big picnic" on the campus. 'I
remember the big buildings and
the long avenues of trees. There
were no students, so it nuist have
been between semesters, or in the
siin';mer."
The ne.xt memory of Eastern was
"my parents talking about the
death of Dr. Roark. I remember
that all the public schools were
dismissed for the funeral."
Next, says Mrs. Richards, she
lemembers the advent in 1910 of!
Dr. |ohn Grant Crabbe, the first
Eastern president to occupy Blan
ton House. It was there that Mary
Frances McKinney, then a small
child, went weekly to a Sunday
school lesson taught by Mrs,
Crabbe. "We sat at a table in the
parlor and wrote out our Scripture
lessons in pen and ink. I can still
see those blots of ink on that
table." Sometimes Dr. Crabbe's
father, a Civil War veteran and a
"delightful old gentleman," acted
as chaperone for Epworth League
( now the Methodist Youth Fellow-
ship) events, and the Crabbe;
were all actively involved in the
First xVlethodist Church.
Then Mrs. Richards remember
Eastern as a student, for upon hei
graduation from high school sh(
entered Eastern Kentucky Stati
Normal School. World War I ha
b\- then begun, and Mrs. Richard
remembers that at the 1918 com
meneement, there were two empt
chairs on the platform, each drape(
with an .American flag represent
ing an Eastern student away in th
,Arm\. 'But the school was mostl
girls," Mrs. Richards says.
Mrs. Richards joined Eastern
staff in 1923, teaching three \eai
at the Laborator\- School befoil
moxing to the college in 1926.
Travel has been her constai
avocation, and .she has always a<
monislu'd students to sa\e the
money for travel. "I went all o\ i
Europe with a physiographic di
gram and text book in my lap'
she says. From 1930 to 1952, Mi
Richards was sponsor of the cai
pus YWCA, under whose aes:
"The Hanging of the Greens" w
originated, as well as an annii
Easter program for children, .'^i
she served with energ\- and imaj
nation as alumni secretary frc
1942 to 1961.
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pider" Thurman and the staff members of the Offiec of Alumni Aflniis find that
e Ahimni House provides fine office space in addition lo its other featnies.
The IMarv Francis
Ricliarcls
Ahiniiii House
The Mary Frances Richards Ahiiniii
llinise. because it is an older home,
has a warmth and stability a new
place would lack. So savs Mrs.
Hichards, and so sav alumni and
friends ot the University who ha\e
visited the building since its opening
November 23.
Alumni House is open weekda\s
from S a.m. to 4;.3() p.m., and Satur-
da\ s fnim S until noon. Special oc-
casions such as all liome football davs.
Alumni Daw and the like find the
alumni campus home open lor longer
periods. There are housed alumni
records and their guardians,
J.
W.
"Spider" Thurman and the alunnii
staff.
The liouse has been thoroughly
modernized inside and out. b\' paint-
ing, replacement of floors, addition
of Hahting fi-\tures. installation of new
kitchen equipment and the reiio\ation
ol a basement apartment.
Comfortable lounge and librar\-
rooms downstairs are available for
teas and receptions, and a confer-
ence room upstairs is used for meet-
ings of the Alumni E.xecutive Council.
Lining the walls are pictures of past
alumni presidents and secretaries and
winners of the Outstanding Alumnus
.\ward.
Design Associates of Cincinnati
decorated the interior and selected
lurnishings, subject to the appro\-al
of a committee which included Mrs.
Hobert Martin, Mrs. Richards, Louise
Broaddus, Mrs. Dixon Barr, Nhs.
Tony Sideris with Mr. Thurman and
Donald R. Feltner, dean of public
aflairs.
IKIii
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JOHN llAXLOX. Eastern "64,
could bv Eastern's Most Dis-
turlMiig Aliimiiiis. Disturbing be-
cause liis storv compels us to ex-
aniiiu' our li\-es, to ask difficult
questions about our inner strengths.
Eor Ilanlon, attending Eastern
was a pri\ilegc and a jow serving
liis country was a duty, the naming
111 .1 stieet marker for him on this
campus is an honor.
I'.astern's Hoard ol Regents
\oled last lall lo name a dri\c in
Hi-ocktiiii — running Irom Daniel
Hoone ]')ri\e to Kit Carson Drive
— i)i lionoi- of Ilanlon. September
2.'). witli hnniK, fiance and friends
Ml alteiidaiice. John visted Eastern
!()]" ollicial ceremonies ck'dicating
tli( (lii\e. .Met bv an honor guard
ol l'crs]ij]ig Rifles. Hanlon had
luucli with some friends and
Eastern ollicials. dieii proceeded
to jolin Ilanlon Dri\ e for brief
ceicinonies.
Ilanlon, 2(S, is an Eastern gradu-
ate ol 1964 who, early in his
iindcru;ia(lnale career, gra\ itatt'il
toward the military. "I'd kid him,'
recalls I'rotessor \\'illiam berge.
"I (1 sa\ Joliii Miu'd do better il
Nond spend more time readmg
hooks instead of sliining shoes."
-\n(l lie (1 alw a\ s laugh.
"
Ilanlon was eoinmissioned upon
graduation and soon ordcri'd to
Nictnam. There, in a search and
destrox mission against 500 \ iet
(-ong. lie led 14 I'. S. soldiers ol
the |•'i^^l Ail" t.'axalrv seeking lo
eli'ar a landing area and to re-
mliii'ei otiiei' tioons in an air as-
sault We wci'e a lean and mean
ontllt. Ilanlon smiles," I'm \ erv
proud of it."
Here Ilaidon's SiKca .Star medal
cit;ition continues tlie nanatixe:
".-Vllci- landing and ilismounting,
Lt. Ilanlon led liis troops through
a barrage of Viet CJong small arms
and mortar fire, as they fought
their way across open ground in
positions only 30 meters from the
entrenched \4et Cong forces, he
was wounded in the side and back
h\ automatic rifle fire.
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"Although he was partiall)' para-
lyzed, Lt. Hanlon. witli complete
disregard for his own personal
safety, remained in tlie forward
position and retained control of his
platoon. Despite his painful con-
dition, through the numerous Viet
Cong assaults, he continued to
direct the fire and de\elopment of
the platoon. Because of his cour-
age, dex'otion to duty, and out-
standing leadership, he sa\ed his
platoon from annihilation and the
landing zone \yas held, enabling
additional troops to land.""
Ilanlon regrets nothing, xxoukl if
he had the choice again, choose a
military career. After the cere-
monies at Easttrn dedieaMug h'lm
Hanlon Drixe, his honor guard of
Pershing Rifles cadets gathered
around, and John talked xvith them
a long time, "lou hax e small prob-
lems noxy,"" he said, "but those
problems xx ill help xon tlext'lop
strength lati'r." He laughed xxitli
the xonng cadets about life in
Lancaster House, until this \ear
the home of the PR"s.
His college years must haxe been
the liappii-'st in his life for voung
Hanlon, xyho came from the tiny
town of Ghent ("\on can drix e right
through it xyithout seeing it, if
X on re not careful ) to major in
Sicoloffv at Eastern, and to find
tliat there was about the military
some tremendous appeal. Befoni
long, Hanlon xvas commander oi
the PR's, and determined to maki;
a career of the United States Amiy!
"I remember his coming to ni'^
office,"' recalls Dr. P. M. Grisi
retired chairman of the English de
jjartment, "and telling me that he'i!
decided to become an officer in thi
i
Regular Army.
"I regret none if it," Hanlon saic
after the ceremonies were over th;
(ConliiiiiciL ovcrlciif)
Kri) MiCintii, (I close friend of Jolin. likened Hanlon to ihe h
ichicli a fine violin is made, in a luncheon address.
ardtcood
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ON DRIVE
Campus Street Honors
Vietnam War Hero
1(1 and members of the Perilling Rifles,
Htarij honor organization that he com-
nded as a student, examine the sign
t bears liis name.
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it
'f--r--' :;::ig to enjov me -
•i-ccdsm, you liavs to
• •
'- stride!—aud to die if
need be—in their defense."
"I know my life has been
shortened," he says matter-of-factly,
"and that any plans for the future
depend upon my liealth. But I
would lo\c to come back to
Eastern and work.
Tlie University has offered John
a job, in the Alumni office, in the
library-"'there are a number ol
places where Joliu's skills and per-
sonality would be welcome a
spokesman said — and now the
Unixersitv awaits an answer from
John himscli.
After Ills da\ in tlic snn, John
entered a \'eteran's Administration
hospital at Memphis, one of a
dozen such \ isits, for possible
FjOHNHANrONDR.^r
Mi
John's fiance, Mi.'m Sylvia Duncan, and
his j)arcnts. Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Ilanlnii.
were special guc.vf.v of the t'li/i ri.siV;/ al
the ceremonies lionorin" John.
' surgery. It was in \'A hospitals
that John de\ eloped, through
therapy, the strong arm and
S'loulder muscles which help com-
pensate for the loss of the use of
his legs. In the same long hos-
pital stavs e\ol\ed the mental at-
titude that enables him to absorb
"the shattering of my hopes" and
to li\e cheerfully with a set of
rigid ph^sieal limitations. Some-
liow, John's undt'rgraduate years
here ga\e him a reservoir of happi-
ness and comradeship to draw
upon for his present hopeful atti-
tude.
It is perhaps typical of Hanlon
that he sixes credit to Eastern for
qualities that are his own, thatj
were part of his own, tliat were
part of his makeup before he ever!
entered Eastern. If the Uni\'ersit\ i
nurtured and de\'eloped and gave;
direction to Hanlon, then his lovej
for Eastern is understandable. And;
Eastern, indeed, is proud of the!
lovaltv of this man, whose actinntji
speak louder than these words.
John is escorted (above) through a Pershing Rifle honor guard by ROTC cadre mer,
hers and cadets. Walking to the right rear is Sergeant First Class Virl Auterson, 01
of Jolin's favorite nulitary .science instructors. John chats (below) wth two of h
jormcr profe.t.'iors. William Berge, history, hit, and Dr. Presley M. Grise, retired chai
nuni of the ('.'iii^/k/i dci>aflnicnt.
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A precis of news about Eastern and its Alumni
Campus News Report • Classnotes • Alumni Report • Sportscope • Letters
Graduate, Undergraduate Programs Broadened
even Advanced Offerings
idded To Curriculum
Seven new graduate programs ha\e
'gun this year and anotlier three have
;en authorized, while Eastern has at
e same time expanded her undergradu-
e offerings.
The Board of Regents has appro\ed
new program leading to a bachelor of
ts degree in broadcasting, and has
ited to estabUsh a department of special
lucation and rehabihtation in the Col-
ye of Education to train teachers of
.ndicapped children.
There are four new undergraduate
ijors—wildlife management, geolog\',
iblic health ( environmental sanitation
d community health education) and
iilosoph\'—as well as a new mirror in
rmalism and a two-\ear preparatory
ogram for persons planning a career
physical therapy.
Begun in September, 1968, were pro-
ams leading to the \r.\ in psvchologv,
A in geography, MS in industrial edu-
tion, MS in industrial technology, the
ecialist degree in technology, speciaUst
education
( ph\sical education ) and
S in student personnel work within
^her education.
Approved b\- the Board of Regents
r implementation in September. 1969,
3re the master-of-arts program in pohti-
1 science and the master-of-public-
ministration. The physical education
ogram, aimed toward an MS in Edu-
tion. is slated to begin in June.
CAMPUS
NEWS
REPORT
One of the 7GS police officers wlio will be trained in the use of the Breathalyzer at
Eastern exhales into the device in part of a laboraton/ exercise. The Breathahizer
program is part of Eastern's Traffic Safety Institute.
Policemen Learn Breattiaivzer
At Traffic Safety Institute
.\ Breathahzer in every county seat,
in e\er\' city abo\e 3,000 population,
and in ever\' State Police post, and
operators trained to use them—that's the
goal of Leslie Leach, director of East-
ern's Traffic Safety Instittue.
The deadline for reaching tliis goal is
June, 1969, savs Leach, describing the
Institute's training program in the
Breathah-zer at Eastern for Kentucky
law enforcement officers. The apparatus
is used in testing the alcoholic content
of blood.
Twent\-four officers each week are
enrolled in an intensi\'e, one-week course
at Eastern, training them to operate the
compact machine that saves hves while
convicting drunk drivers. The program
wiU graduate 768 pohce officers by May,
1969.
Use of the Breathalyzer rests upon
Kentucky's "imphed consent" law. It
states that a driver "is deemed to have
ai\en his consent to a chemical test of
his blood, breath, urine or sali\a for the
purpose of determining the alcoholic
content of his blood, if arrested for any
offense arising out of acts alleged to
have been committed while he was driv-
ing or in actual control of a vehicle."
The Breathahzer is accurate to witliin
tlu'ee niillionths of a part of alcohol in
an)- liquid solution. Thus it can easily
detect the .050 percent of blood alcohol
which may cause impairment of dri%dng
abiUt\' or the .100 percent or more which
is "presumed to" constitute impainnent.
The BreathaK-zer is superior to blood
and urine tests in that it can be operated
b\' a trained technician, according to the
Traffic Safety Institute. It does not re-
quire a medical technician to interpret it.
Furthermore, results are immediate.
At the end of each intensive five-day
course, Hcensed operators are graduated
and sent back home with a Breathalyzer
machine, bought through The Federal
Hitrhwa\' Safet\' .Act.
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^oiiidiiuitor of ladio. disciiss(John kiilliKin. s.diid Eastern
min" and equipm^ nl nitli Inn Ilniiis dtutliii
station's hroadcasl debut last jail.
•f
\\ EKl'-FM program-
lustnii ln)ual scnicc:. after the
50,000 -Watt Signat Booms Out
As WEKU-FM Goes on the Air
Colonel Mike is on tlie air.
He is the microphone with colonel's
hat and goatee, the symbol of Eastern's
new radio-station - WEKU-FM - which
went on the air this school \car.
President Robert R. Martin pushed tlie
button that initiated broadcasts by the
50,000-watt station, strongest educational
radio outlet in Kentucky.
Special I'l-ainiiig
Is Rt'lii'viiiji
Whili' recent surveys show Kentucky
lagging in production of nurses, Eastern
has more than doubled its freshman
nursing class and plans to start another
in February.
Eastern's nursing classes arc arranged
at hours convenient for working persons,
enabling nurse aides and licensed nurses
to complete requirements for the l^N
degree. Many freshmen are women re-
turning to college to resume careers in-
terrupted by marriage and family. But,
most are youngsters enrolled after gradu-
ation from high school.
Mrs. Charlotte Dennv is chairman of
the nursing department, and her faculty
numbers seven. Since the associate of
arls degree in nursing was first offered,
the program has gained a new on-campus
work-study site, the Kenwood House
nursing liome at Richmond. Second-
year nursing students travel to various
hospitals ior sludv and observation.
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Tlie station, which offers concerts,
news, lectirres, special events, and sports,
exists primarily to train futirre members
of the broadcasting profession. It broad-
casts from Eastern's educational radio
and television complex.
The new FM outlet, with transuiitter
at Cla\'s Ferrv on the Kentucky river,
is on the air from 5 to 10 p.m. daily,
Monday through Friday, with about fit)
per cent of air time devoted to uuisic.
WEKL'-FM shares an antenna with
Kentucky's educational television system.
"The two—E.T.'V. and Eastern's radio
station—work together," Dr. Martin said.
John Sullivan, Richmimd, a veteran ot
commercial radio, is the station's coordi-
nator-announcer. James Ridings, fonnerh
of W'BH-i, Knoxvillc, is assistant coordi-
nator. David Greenlee is chief engineer
and Diane Stockton is secretary.
Variety Show Marks
Dr. Marlines Eijihtli
Eastern celebrated the eighth anni-
versary of the inauguration of President
Martin with a variety concert Nov. 26,
starring Jim Lucas, radio-television and
nightclub personality.
WAVE-TV, Louisville recorded the
show in color on \'ideo tape from Hiram
Brock Auditorium for use later as three
half-hour Saturday night television shows
over Chamiel 3.
Besides Lucas as master of ceremonies
and singer, the show featured musical
performances by a number of Eastern
soloists and gi'oups. Dr. Martin was in-
augurated as Eastern's sixth president in
November, 1960.
Madame Pandit Is
Kiiicaid Lecturer
Describing her mission as "the build-
ing of bridges between peoples," Madame
\'. L. Pandit of India said at Eastern
tliis Fall, "Politics is a dividing factor
between peoples that makes them forget
many of the basic things that they share."
Madame Pandit is the only woman
ever to sit as president of the United
Nations General Asseniblv. She has
served as Ambassador to the Soviel
Union, the United States, and the United
Kingdom.
She said the structure of India's gov-
iinment is based upon the principles ol
Nhihatma Ghandi, "who was the firs
leader to teach that liberty can be woi
witiiout fighting and bloodshed but b'
following the words of Christ an(
Buddha."
Madame Pandit is a sister of the lat'
Prime Minister Nehru, who forine(
India's first government following he
liberation from Great Britain. She ap
peared at Eastern in the Garvice Kincai
lecture series.
She said India has unrest among il
\outh, just as America, and attribute
this to a feeling of insecurity, and til
fact that knowledge has increased fast(
than wisdom.
"Science has forced us to live in
certain wav and we are uncomfortab
with the change which we feel to I
too rapid," she said.
She said India is governed under tl
principle that "if a nation demands fre
dom, it must be willing to grant freedo
til all peoples, including its own minoi
ties."
She said, "We cannot build bridg
between peoples if we do not bui
bridges between our own minorities."
Madame Pandit appeared at Eastern
the fourth annual Clarvice Kincaid lecti
scries. She has served her country
ambassador to the Soviet Union, t
United States and tire United Kingdo
MADAME PANDIT
"Building Bridges"
(Continued, Page 27)
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"It lias long been the policy of Eastern to provide oppor-
tiinit\ lor some tvpc of collegiate leviel education for any
Kentucky high school graduate. . . . The institutional com-
mitment to the idea that it can and should provide some-
thing of educational value bevond high school for almost
all who enter, has resulted in tlie development of several
two-year curricula."—Thomas F. Stovall, Ph.D., Vice Presi-
dt'iit For Academic Affairs and Dean of the Faculties,
Fasten) Kentucky University.
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R ichmond Communitv Col-
ege is intangible, conceptual. But
\dth o\-er SOO students enrolled in
ts classes, Richmond Communit\'
Ilollege is real, a logical extension
)f the teaching obligation of East-
Tn Kentuck\- Uni\"ersit\'.
The students are enrolled in
learh" 20 different t\vo-\'ear pro-
grams leading to associate of arts
iegrees. ^^'hile most (15) of the
Drograms are in tlie College of Ap-
plied .\rts and Technolog\\ there
s one in the College of Education,
wo in the College of Business and
^vo planned for the College of Arts
md Sciences.
The communitv college is no
ocal phenomenon, sa\s Dean Ken-
leth Clawson, \\-ho came to East-
ern from Florida's burgeoning com-
nunit\" college s\stem to head
Richmond Commvmitv College.
s ome two million full-time
)r part-time students are enrolled
his fall in 950 comniimit\" colleges
hroughout the U. S. — an increase
f 150 percent in fi\-e vears. accord-
ng to Robert Schulman. writins; in
he Courier-Journal Magazine last
)ctober.
In Kentucky, where the com-
munitN" college movement stai'ted
late, there are alreadv some 9,800
students in 15 public communitv
colleges, and the number is in-
creasing rapidlv. "There is clearlv
a growing interest in this sector of
higher education," savs Dr. Claw-
son.
roxiding a commimitv col-
lege for people in the Richmond
commuting area is a directive of
the Kentuckv' General Assemblv,
which states (in Kentucky Revised
Statutes 164.295) that the regional
universities and Kentuckv State
College should provide" . . . pro-
grams of a Commimitv College
nature in their own community
comparable to those listed for the
Uni\ersit\' of Kentucky Com-
munitv- College system."
"Eastern's contribution to the
communitv' college mo\'ement is,"
savs Clawson, "distinct."
"^^^lere, in the usual commimitv
college, will vou find a Ph.D. de-
partment chairman teaching a
freshman course?
"\\'here will x'ou find, on the
"campus' of a communitv college, a
500.000-\ oluine capacit^• library?
Fi\e cafeterias with low-cost food?
Football games? Moderii dormi-
tories?"
The Richmond Communitv Col-
lege is backed bv the vast intel-
lectual and physical resources of
the Universitv; and for this reason,
Clawson savs, Richmond Commun-
itv College has begun with better
credentials than the usual com-
munity college, \xhich is in manv
cases a faraway satellite of the
mother institution.
"Our communitx college," says
Clawson, "seeks to find, then to
counsel, then to enroll the student
who \xould benefit from two vears
of college studv aimed at an a.ssoci-
ate of arts degi-ee." "Furthermore,"
savs Clawson, "Eastern Kentucky
Universitv has assumed the respon-
sibilitv not onh' to admit all Ken-
tucky high school graduates, but
much more important, to de\'elop
and offer programs of study appro-
priate to tlieir academic prepara-
tion and expectations, while seek-
ing to fulfill the larger obligation
to societ\- of proxiding trained
manpoxver.
"
E astern noxv has the most
comprehensix-e list of specialized
programs an\-where in this com-
monwealth. Eastern—then still a
State College-began offering asso-
ciate of arts degrees on its oxxai
initiative in 1965. and 1966 the leg-
islature assigned the responsibility-
for dexeloping such programs to
the newlx- created regional univer-
sities. Eastern among them.
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D r. ( !la\\ sdii. \\ lio fdincs t(i
Easttrii w itli exptriciic-f as a dc-
\'clopcr ol I'lorida |iiiii(ir C()llc;j;c
at |aiks(]n\ illc and as a dean al
l\\(i oilier siiutliiTn e()ll(^<j;es. oli-
ser\(s tliat Kentuek\"s apjiroaeh to
tile eonunniiilx eollej^e is soniewliat
iniorlliodox - in this state most
eonnuunilx eolleges have been the
oIKsprint^; of universities, not of
eoinninnities tliemselves.
The Hieliniond Commnnitx' Col-
22
lege lias consulted with industry
wliile setting up manv of its cur-
ricula, and the otlier links to the
eomniunit\ will be forged with the
formation, in the near future, of a
board of consultants or ad\isers
in the Colli'ge s immediate area.
The resources of the communitx'. as
w ell as those of the L'ni\ ersitw \\ ill
be tapped for Richmond C^ommun-
it\ College.
Eastern has in\(il\eti ami com-
mitted her resources to the pro-
grams of till' Richmond Commun-
ity College. These programs are
tailored:
(^ to students' academic and in
tellectual abilities and aspira;
tions.
i/* to students" financial abilitie;
[/^ to students' a\ailable time
The\' are further designed, wit
the help of outside considtants:
]^ to mesh with existing toir
xear programs if students dil
(
cide to go the distance to
baccalaureate degi'ee.
*^ to fill job needs on tlie mark<l
place.
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"Eastern Kentuck\ Uin\ei,sit\ lias the assnni'ed responsi-
hi]it\ not oiiK to admit all Kentuck\- hiiili school graduates,
hut much more important, to dc\elop and offer pro'.;ra:ns
of stucK appropriate to their academic preparation and ex-
pectations, while seeking to fulfill the larger obligation to
societN' of providing trained manpower."—Kenneth Claw son,
Ph.D.. Dean, Richmond Communit\ Collciie.
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GracUi-1— .:/;!:, ar. associate cf
arts de?r23 sre '".e'l V/itli more job
ot"crt:niu3S 'ian they can fill.
2aLS.ri53 are comuiensurate with the
ievsi of tiaining and are usually,
as Dr. Clawsoii puts it, "Quite at-
tractive.
"Faculty, hbrary resources, in-
structional facilities and dormi-
tories are four possible advantages
tlie Richmond Community College
has over the similar conmiunity
colleges operated throughout the
state," according to Dr. Thomas
F. Stovall, vice president for aca-
denu'c affairs.
n no way will the Rielimond
Commnnitx' College replace or
supplant any of the Eastern's col-
leges, Stoyall says, but it will work
tlirough all of them except, oi
course, the graduate school.
Continues Dr. Stovall, "It lias
long been tlie policy of Eastern to
provide opportunity for some type
of collegiate level education for
any Kentucky higli school gradu-
ate. . . . The institutional commit-
ment to tlie idea that it can and
should provide something of edu-
cational value beyond high school
for almost all who enter, has re-
sulted in the development of sev-
eral two-year cuiricula."
M ost of the first two-i
year programs grew out of the
College of Applied Arts and Tech-
nology, all of them practical audi
job-oriented. Other colleges have
developed similar programs, oftenj
after consultation with industry tci
find out what skills are needed byj
business.
The College of Education i;i
offering a two-year degree ir,
Recreation Supenision, and plan;
ning another in Library Scienaj
Technology.
The CoUege of Business alread;
has a two-year program in Secre
tarial Science.
The College of Arts and Science
is planning associate of arts de
grees in Social Work and in Broad
cast Production as well as co
operating in developing a prograr
in Instructional Media Technolog)
Community college type pre
grams are receiving an emphasis £
Eastern directly proportional t
theh need. Their development wi
be a part of Eastern's continmn
effort to pro\'ide necessary' offe:
ings at all liigher educations
levels.
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The regional uiii\ ersities and Kentucky State College should
pro\ i(lt> ". . . programs of a Community College nature in
their own communitv comparable to those listed for the
Unixt'rsity of Kentuck\ College system." . . .—Kentucky
Revised Statutes 164.295
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Aboiil The Dean
l>aii Kcnnctli T. Clawsoii came
to EastiTii with excellent creiU'ii-
tials to head Richmond Coniniunity
College. I lis experience in higher
education had gravitated towanl
junior and community college pro-
grams. After teaching in biology
at Appalachian State University
and Abraliam Baldwin College, he
became Dean of Lake City Junior
College at Lake City. Fla. Dean
Clawson went from there to Flor-
ida Junior College at Jacksonville
wiiere he served as Assistant Dean
liefore coming to Eastern.
He received the Bachelor of
Science degree in scii'uce and
social studies from Appalachian
State l^ni\ersity m his hometown
of Boone, N. C, and the Master of
Arts in biology and college teach-
ing from the same institution. His
doctorate came from Florida State
l'ni\ersit\ in higher education
with an emphasis on jmiior college
administration.
Active in church and civic or-
ganizations. Dean Clawson is mar-
ried to the former Bobbie Henley
of Lanrinburg, \. C, and they
luue two ciiildren—Fileen, 5, and
Ted, 3.
ASSOCIATE OF ARTS DEGREE PROGRAMS
College of Applied Arts and Technology
Agiiculture Mechanization
Broadcast Technology (Planned)
Ornamental Horticultui'e
Dairy Science and Technology
Food Service Technology
Instructional Media Technology (Planned)
Vocational-bulushial and Tecliuical Teacher Education
Drafting Technology
Drafting and Desisii Technologv
.\pplied .Arts Technology
Electronics Technology
Printing Technology
Law Enforcement
—General
—Industrial Security
—Corrections
—Juvenile
Nui'sing
(Eligible to take the examination for RN)
Vocational ('rafts
College of Business
Executive Secretarial Program
College of Educdtion
Recreational .Supervision
Lihrarv Science Technology (Planned)
College of Arts and Sciences
Social Work (Planned)
Mental Health Assistant (Planned)
Broadcast Production (Planned)
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Thirty -Eight Students Earn
Honor of 'Who's Who' Listing
196S MILESTONE
Reaping Awards
Vlilestoiie Takes
National Honors
For the fifth consecuth'e year, East-
m's \earbook, the Milestone, has won
iiedalist rating from the Columbia
cholastic Press Association at Columbia
m\ersit\'.
The 1968 Milestone also received tlie
U-American honor rating from the
Lssociated CoUegiate Press, the fourth
ear in a row for that award.
The medalist rating is awarded \ear-
oolcs selected for special consideration
rom the first place ratings. This rating
based on "intangible quaHties that
istinguished the book and which are
haracterized as the personalit\' of the
ook," the Columbia said.
It added that tlie minimum score for a
irst place was 850 points out of 1.000
nd the 1968 Milestone's score was 9.36.
The Ail-American rating was awarded
le 1968 Milestone in the 48tli All-
jnerican Yearbook Critical Ser\-ice con-
ucted bv the .\ssociated Collegiate
tess, with headquarters at the Uni-
ersity of Minnesota.
' Richard Eads, Paris, and Marsha
\'ebster, Hodgen\iIle, were co-editors
f till- Milestone, which was cited for its
:appleahng design, exciting photographs
jnd unusually attractively opening sec-
(on," according to the ACP.
The Eastern yearbook is one of onh
|rt"o from colleges and unversities in the
0,000 enrollment group to win the AU-
unerican award, one of 18 to win the
ill-American award and one of 18 to
in the award from all categories, the
.CP said.
Student yearbooks, magazines, and
ewspapers from more than 900 colleges
nd universities across the nation were
fidged in the ACP rating on the basis of
ontent, writing, layout and makeup.
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Thirty-eight Eastern seniors ha\'e been
named to "\^'ho's Who Among Students
in American Universities and Colleges."
The students are nominated for the
publication b\' Eastern's academic de-
partment chairman and the Student
Council, subject to appro\'al b\' the na-
tional organization. The honor is be-
stowed upon students who ha\'e dis-
p!a\ed outstanding traits of scholarship,
leadership and service.
Created to pro\ide national recogni-
tion for outstanding college and uni-
versit\' students, "\ATio's \Mio" was
founded in 1934. Students are nomi-
nated from some 770 universities and
colleges in the United States.
Each Member is awarded a certificate
b\- the publication and his achiexements
are listed in the "Blue Book." published
annualh' b\' "\ATios Mho."
At Eastern, memliers of "Who's \\lio"
are honored by the Milestone, student
\earbook. in the honors section and on
Honors Day in May.
The Eastern students recognized b\-
the "\\'ho's Wio" organization are:
Kathleen Yvonne Arlinghaus, Ft. Mit-
chell, physical education; Danny Robert
Bartley, Louisa, business adminish-ation:
Ronald LawTence Braun, Washington
Court House. Ohio: business manage-
ment. .\llen Kent Brelsford, Cla\i:on.
Ohio, business administration: L\iin
McMilliam Brothers, Mays\iIIe. social
science; Jerry R. Carter, Mousie, pohtical
science; Edward Francis Clancy, Salem.
New Jersey, economics: Madeline
Brotzge Clancw Louis\ille, elementan-
education.
Roger O. Click. Louisxille. English:
Carl Da\id Coffee, Louis\ille, account-
ing; Marsha Del Friedhoff, Cincinnati.
Ohio, physical education; Martha Gar-
land, Loveland, Ohio, EngUsh: Virginia
Lynn Gamer, JamestowTi, biology; Caro-
lyn Jean Hill. Louis\ille, English: Nancv
Hill, Ravenna. English; Sandra Wardell
Holladav, Lexington, business education.
Ronald T\Tone House. Davton, Ohio.
ph\sical education; Carol Rae King,
Moorestown. N. J., English; Carol Sittig
Lowe, Louisville, Spanish; Margaret
Caroh"n Lunsford, Faxmington, Conn.,
German; Mary Lx-nn McCubbin, Horse
Cace. mathematics; William Allen May,
Eminence, industrial education: Daniel
\\'. Morgan. Ft. Thomas, art.
Beverly Irene Murphy, Steams, home
economics; Patricia Blanche Newell,
Louisxille, elementary' education; Linda
Carol Philhps, Simpsomille, English:
Be\-erlv Jean Pozamskv, Louisville, busi-
ness education; Bonnie Lee Pozarnsky.
Louisville, business education; Joseph R.
Prats. Mansfield, Ohio, history; Nancy
Louise Russell. .Ashland. elementar\-
education.
Rita Lee Shaw, Ft. Tliomas. Enghsh;
Patricia Davis Smith, Cincinnati, Ohio,
elementary education; Frank T. Stock-
house, Richmond, political science; Wil-
hani Morris Stewart, Lexington, account-
ing; Diane Harrod Wainscott, Richmond,
Enghsh; W. Stephen Wilborn, Shelby-
\ille, political science; Donna L. Wolfe;
Covington, health, P. E. & recreation;
Janice Elaine Zerhusen, Ludlow, Enghsh.
Law Eiiforcenieut
School Trains
Local Officials
Eastern's School of Law Enforcement
has completed a series of quarterly train-
ing conferences for law officers and cit\'
and county officials.
To attend one of these conferences,
about 800 police chiefs and sheriffs and
city and county officials came to Eastern
recently for discussions of case prepara-
tion, affidavits, warrants, officer testi-
mon\' and court procediue.
This conference was sponsored b}' the
school, Kentuclcv State Pohce, the At-
tome_\' General and Prosecuting .Attor-
ne\'S of Kentucky.
Another conference for pohce chiefs
and sheriffs was designed to infonu them
of the technical and scientific help avail-
able to them from federal and state
laboratories.
Representatives of the F.B.I., the Bu-
reau of Narcotics and Kentucky State
Police participated in this conference on
criminalistics.
The school has sponsored conferences
to coordinate efforts of judges, prosecut-
ing attome\'S and police.
Eastern lias attracted almost 50 trans-
fer students from 16 other colleges and
uni\ersities to its law enforcement
courses. They came here because their
schools do not—and few schools do-
offer as complete a professional and
academic program in law" enforcement as
Eastern's. About 30 of these have asso-
ciate degrees in law enforcement and are
seeking the baccalaureate. Others have
the baccalaureate and want the four-year
degree in law enforcement.
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'With 9,179 Total
Enrollment at Eastern totaled 9,179
students for the fall semester 1968-69,
an all-time high number.
President Martin said this number
represents a 10.5 percent increase over
the 8,309 reported for the same period
the previous year.
Eastern this semester is instructing
about 12,500 persons, including the on-
campus enrollment, the 1,000 persons
signed up for 40 extension classes in 25
off-campus locations, the 180 enrolled
under Title III of the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act, the 690 stu-
dents at Model Laboratory School, and
the 1,500 taking coiTespondcnce courses.
Jefferson leads all counties in enroUees
with 919, followed by Madison with 772.
Fayette, 669, Kenton, 294 and Campbell,
209.
Tlie enrollment shows students from
109 Kentucky coimties, .38, states and 22
foreign countries.
Sliicleiits Teach
In 112 Sdiools
Three hundred tliirty-four seniors from
Eastern—a record number for the fall
semester—began their student teaching at
112 Kentucky schools.
Tlie total of teacher candidates is a
record high for a fall semester.
Preparation for student teaching in-
cluded SLX weeks of class work in profes-
sional methods and fundamental teaching
techniques.
Students also observed classes at the
Model Laboratory School, both in person
and on closed-circuit TV.
Dr.
J.
Dorland Coates, associate dean
for teacher education, says this semes-
ter's student teachers include an increase
in the number of men aiming for ele-
mentary-school. He adds that oppor-
tmu'ties for men in tliese schools are
abundant.
Among student teachers in secondary
school, social studies leads with 40, fol-
lowed liy English with 39, and physical
education with 28 men and 16 women.
There are 28 seniors in business educa-
tion, 21 in industrial education, 16 in
home economies, 15 in art, 12 in music,
10 in mathematics and one in eartli
science.
9<3
G. M. BROCK
"Help When Needed"
Brock Leaver Desk
After 50-Years Work
For the first time in 50 years the desk
of Marshall Brock at Eastern is vacant,
"part of tlie time," because he has gone
on tenninal leave. At the end of June,
1969, Brock will retire; until then, while
on leave, he will "help out when needed"
at Eastern.
Brock, a native of Richmond, joined
the Eastern staff in 1918 in the business
office and has served since in \arions
business-related positions, including
bookstore operator, business agent, and,
since 1962, comptroller.
Before Eastern's recent, rapid growih.
Brock handled or supervised all its finan-
cial affairs. In addition, he has since
1935 operated a motion picture series for
students, a function he will continue
even during his terminal leave.
Brock is married to the fonner Carrie
Bush of Waco, and they are the parents
of a daughter, Mrs. Joseph Rattner of
Detroit. He is acti\c in the First Chris-
tian Church and has served in various
civic and service clubs during his long
residence in Rirliinoiid.
Appreciation Days
Honors Governor,
Legislators
Saturday, Nov. 23, was Appreciatioi
Day at Eastern in honor of Govcrno
Louie B. Nunn and members of the Ken
tucky General Assembly.
The highhght of the day was Easterni
football \ictory over Morehead StatI
University.
The day's e\ents included a grounc
breaking, a mihtary parade, an ope
house for alumni, and a formal farewe
to Hanger Stadium, home of Eastei
elevens since 1936.
Go\'emor Nunn's executive assistan
Tom Emberton, Mrs. Emberton, a grou
of legislators and members of the Mor
head staff were guests of President ar
Mrs. Martin at a pre-game luncheon.
The groundbreaking ceremony follo\
ing the game honored Eastern's studen
They were represented b\ the preside
and former presidents of the Stude,
Association. Steve Wilbom, ShelbyvilL'
is this year's president. They joined El
Martin and members of the Board I
Regents in breaking ground for the n(i
University Center to be built on the sij
The day also Military Day in hor.
of Eastern's R. O. T. C. brigade, whii
participated in a parade and pre-gai;
ceremony.
The University honored alumni w!
an open house at the newly renovaf-
Mar)' Frances Richards Alumni House.'
The farewell to Hanger Stadium v';
presented b\' Eastern's 150-meml;'
Marching Maroons, directed bv Gerjl
Grose. Next year, the Colonels will |!
playing in a new 20,000-seat stadiii,
now under construction.
Chapel Gift Honors Member
of Eastern's First Class
A $2,500 gift to the Centmry Fund to
help build non-denominational Medi-
tation Cliapel at Eastern memorializes
llic late C. S. Dale, a member of the
first class to enroll at Eastern.
The gift, bringing tlie Fund past its
$200,000 goal, "wa"s made by Dale's
family; his widow, Sarah Lykins Dale,
Newport; daughters, Mrs. Wesa Dale
Garabrant, Bloomfield Hills, Mich.; and
sons, C. Shelby Dale, Fort Lauderdale,
Fla.; Howard F. Dale, Coral Gables,
Fla.; and Francis L. Dale, Cincinnati,
Ohio.
Dale enrolled at Eastern in 1
when it was a state normal school,
memorial to him will be used to spoi
one of the two entrances into the Cha
Johnson and Romanowitz, Lexinf
architects, are drawing plans for
building and construction is expectee
start this year.
Francis L. Dale, who made the pie'
in behalf of die Dale family, is pubU
of The Cincinnati Exquirer and p
dent of the Cincinnati Reds and
Cincinnati Bengals.
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i Happy Formula
HOMECOMING SUCCESS
J-USIC AND DANCING, nos-
'A talgia and football.
Eastern combined tliese with
rett\' coeds, autumn color, parties
id receptions — all to entertain
irongs of \isiting alumni with a
irilling 1968 Homecoming.
For the entertainment of these \isi-
irs, parents and football fans, there
as a parade and much ceremony.
:cluding the crowning of a queen
id a groundbreaking from a wheel-
l^ro^\.
And to cap all this happiness. East-
n's hard-fighting Colonels wrested
narrow 21-20 squeak of a football
ctor\' from the Murray State Uni-
?rsit\' Thoroughbreds.
The Homeconiinsj theme this vear
as "Sax it with Music." The music
3gan with B. [. Thomas and the
'ildcats supplvini; the rhvthni Fri-
IV night for the Homecoming dance.
Most of the handshaking, waving
id other gestures of greeting among
d friends began the next morning
ith registration in the Keen Johnson
;udent Union Building, followed bv
buffet luncheon in the cafeteiua.
The parade through do\\'ntown
ichmond uas led b\' a man w'ell-
lown to most of the visiting grads.
KU Comptroller G. M. ' Brock,
irade marshal, who has served East-
n for more than .50 vears. Mr.
rock's ser\-ice ended with his retire-
ent in Januar\".
Beautifving the line of march were
le 15 Homecoming Queen finalists.
his parade of pulchritude led up to
le crowning of Miss Louisa Flook
New Carisle. Ohio, as queen by
"illiam L. ^^'aIlace. an Eastern regent
om Lexington.
Also wearing cro\Mis. but figurative
pes, were members of the Centurv
'lub, who were made to feel like
ngs and queens at the game. Thev
ere seated in a special section in
anger Stadium and were saluted b\'
astern's Marching Maroons.
The Centurs' Fund dri\'e to raise
200,000 to build the Chapel came
ithin a hairbreadth of its goal bv
omecoming. and so President Mar-
1 broke groimd for the structure
jiring halftime. Dr. Martin, aided by
i;ntur\' Fund officials shoveled dirt
1
3m a wheelbarrow to avoid digging
' the gridiron, where the chapel
ill be built.
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Also saluted during game iesti\ities
was Dannv Harris, Eastern music
major from Somerset, whose "Eastern
Progress March" was plaved bv the
Marching Maroons. His composition
won a contest sponsored bv T/ie
Eastern Progress, student newspaper.
B\-gone editors of the Progress were
recosjnized as guests of honor at the
game and given a musical salute.
An informal dinner in the Student
Union Cafeteria completed the Home-
coming festix'ities and ahnnni, parents
of students and football fans went
home thrilled, feted, and well dined.
Marsluill Brock ((i/xnc), EKV comptroller, niarshalhd llii' lloniccoiniuj^ parade. Well-
known to Eastern Alumni. Mr. Broek retired in januartj after 50 ijears of aervice to
Eastern. Bob Beck (No. 30 below) blasts out touf:,h iiarda<ie in llie 21-20 win over
ilurraip wlide students rnek (below riglitj to tbe sounds of B J- Tlionuis and the
Wildcats at the Homecomins, dance.
Louisa Flook is a surprised young lady as she licars her name ininounced as 196S
Homecoming Queen during pre-game ceremonies.
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TAKE CHARGE MAN
By DAVID M. VANCE
Alumnus Sports Editor
BAC:K in 139, VIrs. Virginia
lioot ni'\or really worried
about her seeond grade class when
recess time rolled around. All she
had to do was gi\e a ball-football,
baseball, or what ha\e you-to one
little boy in particular and he
would take charge.
Now, a psychologist would piob-
ably tell us that there just has to
be some correlation there; that this
youngster w ilh llie leadership (jual-
ities was destined for great things.
But even more exidence was
a\ailable In die time (lie boy was
graduated from Eastward Elemen-
tary and iMitered Corbin High
School in Soulhi'astcrn Kentucky.
Alreadx. trophies w eic finding
their w a\ back to his home at 502
East Center Street. From Little
League on up. he proved lie was,
indi'ed, a winner.
Kentuckians began liearing about
him as a football and baseball star
in high school, lie e\eii led the
I^ed Birds to the most eoxi'ted of
all honors — the Kentuek\ High
School basketball toiiniaiiieiil.
.\11 you had to do was gixc him
a ball — football, baseball, or what
ha\ e you — and he would take
charge.
T(ida\. llo\ Lee Kidd. \iiuiigest
()! se\ eii eliildn II ol Mrs. VaIlI Lidd.
ranks as one ot Mrs. Loot s all-tinu'
fa\orite pupils. She teaeiies in
(A'iir<j;ia now. but her iiKilher still
sends liei clippings ol lio\ s suc-
cess.
You see, ilo\ Kidd ue\i'r slopped
taking charge . . . ami winning.
"He's always been our pride and
joy," says his iiiothei-, now 79 \-ears
young and an a\ id Ian ol Eastern's
football team. "He was a real good
bo\ — ne\('r oiu' to lake spoiling —
and he was happi<'sl when he was
playing ball."
Kidd enrolled at Eastern in the
lall of 1950. He had a football
scholarship but also planned to
play baseball.
"He says now that hv may ne\-er
ha\e been able to "o to eolleee if it
30
hadn't been for sports," Mrs. Kidd
recalls.
Her son continued to win in col-
leae. His greatest thrill as a nhyer
came when hv intercepted three
passes from the fabled arm of
Johnny Unitas. who some sa\ is the
greatest quarterback in profes-
sional football's ]iistor\. Ihiitas,
now- with the Baltimore Colts, \yas
plaxing for Louisxille when Kidd
did what no other player has e\'er
done.
As a graduate assistant at East-
ern, Kidd helped lead the Maroons
to tlie Tangerine Howl in Orlando,
Fla.
Then, it \yas on to higli school
coaching where he led tin\- Madi-
son High School to a 54-10-1 rec-
ord, including a 27-game winning
streak and 14-eonsecuti\ e un-
scored-upon games.
But the Ro\ Kidd Story dot-sn't
stop there. In fact, there's much
more, although its peak probabl)'
hasn't e\en been ri'alized \'et.
Roy Kidd, father of three, is a
football coach \\hose liobln is loot-
ball.
Perhaps llu- ke\ to his success is
orijanizatiou. He is a matter-of-o
fact man \yho fits perteeth' into
this so-called age ol telling it like
it is. He searches for the detlieated
Mctoni liclcs liinc h, rom, u idiiimo.
mode of tran.spivtutioii for Kiild dmin
his tenure as head eoaeh.
athlete who knows what that extn,
mile is all about. He does not pos
sess the effervescent personalitj
that glories in controyersy. He i
a natt\' dresser — by no meani
flash\- — wlio recruits with th'
same sineerit^ he expects from hi:
pla\ers on the field. In othe!
words, he tells it like it is. Hi
sin-rounds himself with the sami
winning spirit which has eaij
marked his teams.
\
Kidd is not noti'd for the fierj
speech (ala Knute Rockne) at hallj
time. But if the need arises, resl
The Kick! faiutlii-Krilh. lim/. Maih. Sustiii. and Kalliij—aie :i li'^ht knil anil, like th
Colonels, and arc all foollxdl fans.
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ssured he'll correct anv problems
.•hich ma\- crop up. Another ex-
mple of telling it like it is.
His gi-eatest source of pride is
is team. Not just it's success, but
he progress of each indi\idual
.laver both on and off the field.
"If the\- can't compete in the
lassroom. it's a cinch they can't
elp us on the football field," he
avs. "Thev'\e got to realize why
hev're in college."
Kidd-coached players ha\-e cer-
lin standards to meet both on and
ff the field, too. "\^'hen we're on
oad trips, they're representing the
eam and the school no matter
^'here thev are. I expect them to
ct like gentlemen and V\e ne\er
leen disappointed."
A casual obserxer at a restaurant
n Tennessee said it best last sea-
on: 'Ton can be proud of these
ids whether tlie\- win or lose." he
aid. "People iil\xays imagine a
ootball team as being a bunch of
|ou£h-lookin<j: thus^s. But this
l^astern team has a different image,
hev're a fine-looking group."
Since Kidd took over. Eastern's
von-lost record is 30-15-4. Tlic
Colonels haven't lost to an Ohio
alley Conference team since 1966.
hev have \xon two straight OVC
ties and in 1967 thev won the
irantland Rice Bowl. 27-13 oxer
iall State and earned the title as
he XC.\-\"s Mideast Regional
hampions. The Mideast region
iicludes more than 100 college di-
ision teams in 10 states.
In three seasons, more than 20
dl-OVC certificates haxe been
warded Eastern plavers and three
f them haxe earned second team
dl-American recognition by The
Lssociated Press. Fi\e others have
een honorable mention .\ll-.\mer-
;an.
In tlixee seasons, the Colonels
lave ne\"er been out of the top
wentv teams in both wire service
ational polls.
Kidd's ne.xt goal is a national
hampionship, and people xxho
now him are confident it will be
eached.
It's just like Mrs. Root said . . .
by DAVID M. VANCE
Sports EdiforSPORTSCOPE
Colonels Undefeated In OVC
For Second Straight Title
IT \\'ASNT exactlx- happen-
stance that Seat 17. How P,
Section E, at Hanger Stadium had
permanent seat belts installed for
the 196S football season. That's
where Mrs. Roy Kidd sat.
And, although the culprit who
arranged the installation remains
anonxmous, the reasons are oli-
\ious. To begin with. Mrs. Kidd
is the wife of Eastern's football
coach and she naturalK- becomes
quite wrapped up in the Colonels'
games. Secondly, pulsating is a
mild way of describing the road
the Colonels took to their second
consecutive Ohio \'alle\' Confer-
ence football championship.
A brief glance shows an S-2 rec-
ord highlighted b\- the daiing-do of
Jim Guice, who Kidd calls "the
greatest quarterback in the histor\-
of the 0\'C, ' the fancx' foot-work
of freshman tailback Jimmx Brooks,
tb.e x'icious blockintr ot a line
|IM GUICE
(H C'\ Best Ever
IKlil FRED TROIKE
AU-.\meiica Guard
anchored b\ All-Aineriean guard
Fred Troike, and a defense that
ranks second in the seliool's history
in terms of yardage yielded.
There was disappointment, of
course, in the fact that the Colonels
didn't go undefeated or run rough-
shod o\-er all of their opponents.
But tliis was the xear of the in-
jiu\ . which prompted a weekly re-
shuffling which resembled musical
chairs. It also \yas the year prog-
nosticators said before the season
began that any one of fixe teams
xxas capable of xxinning the title.
But it also was the xfar of frus-
tration for sexen inort' league op-
ponents. The CoUmk'Is ran their
unbeaten string in the conference
to 14 games.
Tlie Shrine Game at Ashland set
thi' winning theme for 196S.
Hillsdale (Mich.), primed for an
upset ox-er the nationally ranked
Colonels, never recox ered from an
Eastern touehdoxvn on the first
play from scrinnnage and suffered
a 63-0 setback. That same Hills-
dale team, bx tlie xvay, finished
w ith a 7-3 record, defeating Ea.st-
ern Michigan, the nation's 7th
rated team.
Four xveeks of preparation by
East Tennessee almost proxed to
be the Colonels' undoing. But
Eastern prevailed on a last-second
pass, 23-20. Austin Peay tried its
hand at upsetting Eastern, but
once again tlie Colonels held out,
wiimiug 21-20.
Then came a 49-20 romp past
Middli' Tennessee, and a 31-20
upset at the hands of .\kron.
That loss gaxe Eastern exen
more incentixe for the folloxx'ing
week's trip to Boxxling Green.
Western Kentucky, unbeaten and
unscored-upon for five games,
found Guice & Co., entirely too
much to handle. The result xvas a
16-7 xictorv for Eastern.
Murrax provided the Colonels
with their second consecutive un-
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bs?\:3~ i^t'nsni in as many weeks.
TJie ?-i.-3;'s v/are impressive, but
'^c>ed the iast-second heroics
wiiich Guice and the Colonels
were using as their trademark.
Final score: Eastern 21, Murray
20.
Tennessee Tech, young but de-
termined, couldn't stay with
Brooks, and the Colonels registered
a con\'incing 38-14 victory.
Youngstown, sporting a 2-5 rec-
ord, pro\ided the greatest disap-
pointment for the Colonels. The
Penqnins found a steady dowiipoin-
of rain and ankle-deep naul to
their liking and erupted in the
fourth (|uarter to defeat Eastern
24- f 2.
Then came Morehead. An East-
ern victoiy would assure the
Colonels of their second consecu-
tive OVC championship. As in past
games. Eastern found the Eagles
"psyched" to the hilt. l1iey were
readv to play, lint so were the
Colonels. Nineteen seniors made
tlieir finale a nn'morable one,
thnniping Morehead 35-7. Even
Troike got into the act, moxiug to
quarterback for a five-yard gain.
The tropin- case at Alumni Coli-
seum remained locked and the
OVC football troph) lield its niche
for another season.
grant Colehour Runs Again;
With Ken Silvious Close Beliind
GRANT Colehom- has done it
again.
Eastern's six-time All-America
distance runner got in with some
fast company this season, compet-
ing in the NCAA's University-Di-
vision Cross Country meet for the
first time. That diiln't bother
Colehour.
He finished fourth in a field of
680 runners from throughout the
countrv. And Ki'u Sihious, Cole-
hour's sophomore running mate,
sliowed promise of things to come
when he finished 14t:h in the same
meet.
That joint effort also showed up
in the Ohio 'Vallev Conference
meet. Colehour, for the fourth
consecutive year, finished ahead of
the pack. And there was Silvious,
running a comfortable second, giv-
ing Eastern a one-two finish.
The Colonels, however, lacked
enough depth to take the OVC
title and had to si'ttle for third
place.
Colehonr's improx I'nieut also
stems from liis performance tliis
past summer. After winning the
NCAA college-division six-mile,
Colehour advanced to a sixth-place
Coliseum Pool Named To Honor
Successful Coach — Don Combs
T I'' ANYONE has any (|ui'stions
* about how much Don Combs
has meant to Eastern's athletic pro-
gram (and it's donbtfid that any-
one does) just scud them over to
Alnmni Coliseum.
It's not just those Kentucky
Intercollegiate Swinnning and Div-
ing chainpions]n|is wliieh adorn
the walls of Conilis' office. Or tlie
wall-to-wall All-Americaii certifi-
cates. It's those large aluminum
letters on the outside that speak so
well for Combs. They spell out
the designation:
"DON COMBS NATATORIUM"
The youthful coach of Eastern's
Eels has established himself as one
of the outstanding talent de-
velopers in the country.
With Combs serving as the gen-
erator, the so-called "electrifving"
Eels have won 71 and lost onlv 14
against the best competition in tlie
southeastern ITnited States. Tliev
have lost only one in 25 meets in
the Natatorium.
The pool was iianu'd for Combs
Eastern's Board of Regents.
"This is a tremendous honor,"
Combs said at unveiling cere-
monies.
"'Of course," he added, "it was
tlie boys who made this possible.
I've been fortunate enough to have
dedicated swimmers who have de-
veloped themselves."
Combs' Eels finished 10th in the
NCAA College-Division meet last
year.
J 4 ^^^' < »•
arc I'l
book
Silvious (left) and Grant ColeJwu
uunintJ themselves into the recon
am! the national spotlight.
i
finish in the Ihiiversity-Divisio]
meet and finallv landed a spot oi
the Olvmpic Trial team whici
traini'd at Lake Tahot', California
Although Colehour was ill mud;
of the time he was at Lake Tahoe
he impressed coaches with hi
stamina and determination.
"Grant's age is a big asset to hin;
now, " said Smith. "Most distanc,
runners don"t reach their peal;
until their late 20"s or early 30's,
Grant's just 21. So I think we cai|
look for him to be right in ther^j
with the Ohmipic crowd in fou
IKIiJ
.^^ ^.w/ ^- .^~ w W>
--.^ -^* % >,«- V*
talk Conihs, Lastem licgenl from Rich
njoncl. eonsratulates his son Don on th\
honor of having the Alumni Coliseui\
pool named for him.
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\0\'EMBER 196S will prove to
be a memon-filled month for
he Alumni and friends of Eastern,
n the span of 21 da\s three im-
•xirtant events for those close to
"astern took place.
\o\ ember 2 we enjoved the most
iRvessfiil. rewarding Homecoming
111 record. UsualK' the success of
I Homecoming is measured onlv
n the end result of a contest re-
leited on the scoreboard. We
aine out on top there 21-20 against
I tine team from Murrav, but there
\as more than that to be thankful
or this Homecoming,
A giant step was taken toward
he realization of Meditation
Hiapel. The Alumni Century Fund
rceixed manv pledges toward its
;oal and in svmbolic halftime cere-
noiiies. President Martin and Cen-
ur\ Fimd Committee members
Moke ground from a wheelbarrow
or the non-denominational struc-
iiif.
Three weeks later Eastern
iihimni were in the spotlight again.
)ur association was officially in
ts new home—The Nhirv Frances
{jehards Alumni House—Nov. 23
narking an important step in the
lexclopment of Alumni Affairs at
'astern. Nostalgia for old Alimmi
nd anticipation of better facilities
or those to come were in the air
hat afternoon when Hanger Stad-
1111—home of Eastern football for
\ ears—saw its last grid clash
11(1 ground broken for the new $5
tiillion Uni\ersit\' Center.
lor those of you who missed
lomecoming this fall because of
ick of seats, take heart. Next fall
he new plnsical education-ath-
/tic stadium facilitv will be in use,
loic' than doubling our seatins
apacity. And, if we can judge
-oach Roy Kidd, "54, on past per-
Drmances we'll ha%e another excit-
la team.
iKl2J
Alumni in the states of Cali-
omia, Nevada and Arizona, if you
aven't already, will soon be re-
cei\ing information from William
Nelson Gordon, '66, P.O. Box 2086,
Newport Beach, California; or Mr.
and Mrs. James T. Murphy, '36
and "55, 2248 E. Edison Street,
Tucson, Arizona, regarding the or-
ganization of the Western Region
Eastern Kentuckv l'ni\ersit\' Alum-
ni Chapter. OiK- meeting of the
Arizona group was held last sum-
mer with the Murplns as host.
The Fa\ette Countv Alumni
Chapter held their annual Dinner
Meeting at the Continental Inn,
Lexington, October 23. William
Ken McCartv, "50, chapter presi-
dent, presided \\hile Donald
Combs, "53, Eastern swimming
coach, was the speaker.
The Tri-State Alumni Chapter
held its annual dinm-r meeting in
conjunction with the annual East-
ern Dinner held each \ear at the
Henrv Cla\- Hotel. Ashland, during
the Eastern Kentuckv Education
Association meeting. The dinner
was No\'ember 14. President Mar-
tin presided while Guy Strong, '55,
head basketball coach was the
speaker. Mr. Clyde Hunsakcr, '58,
is the outgoing president of the
chapter. Robert Cobuni, class of
1950, is the new president.
The Jefferson Countv Alumni
Chapter under the presidency of
Mrs. Claude Harris. '41, and Tom
Holbrook, '55, held its annual
meeting during December. The
Jefferson Couiit\- Chapter also
helps with the Eastern breakfast
held each vear during KEA.
Plans arc being formulated for a
possible meeting of the South
Florida, Central Florida and Tam-
pa Bav Area Alumni Chapters
sometime this spring. The Florida
chapters \\ ill trv to schedule their
meetings \\hene\'er someone from
the campus is in their area.
The Greater Cincinnati Area
Chapter under the presidenc\' of
Allen Zaring plans to hold its an-
nual dinner in the spring. This
chapter has as its project to act as
hosts at the annual Student-Parents
Night in Northern Kentucky.
by JAMES W. THURMAN
Director of Alumni Affairs
Earl Smith, '58, who is holding
down dual leadership roles in the
Alumni Association, one as presi-
dent-elect of the parent Eastern
Alumni Association, and the other
as president of the Perr\' County
Alumni Chapter, is tmng to find
a suitable date for the Perry
County meeting. Earl will be re-
lie\ed of his Perry County Chapter
Presidency at this meeting as new
officers will be selected.
The Meredith
J.
Cox Scholarship
Fund, initiated in 1965, is working
its way tow ard its $5,000 goal. The
scholarship fund is to be invested,
with its interest awarded in schol-
arships to needy students.
Those who ha\e contributed to
the Cox Scholarship fund are: Dr.
\y. Neale Bennett, '52, Dr. George
C. Cheatham, '60, Dr. W. Parker
Clifton, "29, Dr. Lewis Corum, at-
tended "31-"35, Mrs. Ruth Corum
Hockei-, '33, Dr. Billy H. Cox, '48,
Dr. E. Ford Crider,' '44, Dr. xMit-
eliell B. Denham, '34, Dr. John M.
Holland, '49, Dr. Douglas H. Jen-
kins, '39, Dr. Roy B. \icEndre, '51,
Dr. Harold Moiierl\. '51, Donald
R. Napier, '53, Dr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Perr>-, '42, Dr. Carl Scott, '47,
and PaulF. William. '61.
Persons wishing to contribute to
this fund, which honors Mereditli
J.
Cox, who retired after 41 years
as professor of chemistry and de-
partment chairman in 1965, may
send their checks to: EKU, Mere-
dith
J.
Cox Scholarship Fund,
.Vlumni Office, Richmond, Ken-
tucky 40475. Mrs. Cox, the former
Elizabeth Highland, is a 1932
alumna.
iKl2J
The annual Eastern Breakfast
durintr KE.\ in Louis\ille will be
held Frida\', April 11. in the Grand
Ball Room of the Sheraton Hotel.
This breakfast is held especially
for vou Eastern grads attending
KEA and those living in the Louis-
ville area.
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riie dedicLition of Ciawfoid
junior
Hic;li School, Lexington, named in
honor
of DR. A. B. CIXAWFORD, '15, and
his
wife, tlie former Katie Dickerson.
who
liave made great contributions to
edu-
cation in Fayette County, was Nov.
19.
Dr. Crawford, who received his Ph.D. m
19:32 from tlie University of
Kentucky,
tauglit at Transvlvania College
in Lex-
ingt'on wliere he was voted outstanding
facvdtv' memb.'r in 1959 and, in
1966,
was presiMit.-d the Transylvania
Medal
[or oulstanaiug e(mtril)utions
t(. the
scliool. The faawfords reside at
12.3
UnivrrsitN Avenue, Lixingt(m.
1918
NANCY FLORENCE BOUDINOT
]OIINSON, "18, is retired and resides,
with her husband, Clyde, at 1520
Fourth
Ave., Pieavune, Miss. Before
retirement,
Mrs Johnson did graduate work at
the
r„u,rsits of the City of St.
Louis
iiuilei Dr. C.orge Payne, a former
East-
ern hienll\ iiieniber, ;uid also
at Bcrklev
Uni\evsit\-. Caliiornia.
1928-1929
COREY C. ACRA, "28, is owner of
Corex' S. Aera & Associates-Appraisers^
He has two daughters and resides at 487
E. Monteeito. Sierra Madr(-,
Calil. 91024.
Mr. Aera was on campus last
.'\hnmii
Day in Max lor the lOlh reunion ol his
ehiss.
1929
The teaching career of ELIZABETH
BUCKNER RADFORD, '29, spans 38
\,ars of Primary Education. Her hobby
is writing poctrv and having had several
published i^ antieipalin.j, publishing her
,,\vii book in a vear or s.,. She also keeps
l„,s\ with ennen' cv(a,t and has traveled
(|uile extensixelv. Eli/abelh resides at
226 C CaWr Mirauiar, Re doudo Beach,
Calif. 90277.
193M939
LELAND L. W ILSOX, ':54, has b.'en
appointed head, Department ol Chem-
istry, University of Northern lovva. Cedar
Falls. A second book. The rliiisini!
Sr/eiirr,s (co-authored with Dr. \\ . |.
Popp\ ), will 1'' |iubhshed liy Prentice-
Hall in |aiiii.u\. 1969. "Exploring the
Physical Sciences," 1)\ the same authors
was published in 1965.
|ANE IIF.NDRF.N IIODCFS, ".37, is
choral director at 4"ates Creek Senior
High School, Lexington. A daughter,
CaroKii, is now attending Eastern, while
her other daughter, Barbara, is attending
The Conservatory of Music at tlie Uni-
versitv of Cincinnati. Jane resides at
528 Roscmont Carden, Lexington.
Col. (Ret.) ROBERT M. CREECH,
'•37, is heading the Air Force Junior
ROTC program at Satellite (Fla. ) High
School. A 23-vear veteran of \aried Air
Force operations, Col. Creech holds 19
awards and decorations. He taught in
Benhain High School, Harlan County,
prior to military ser\-ice. He holds the
Master"s of Public Administration degree
from New York Uni\ ersit\- and completed
doctoral course requirements there. He
and his wife, the former LUCY TEATER,
"39, reside at 470 Hamlin Am., Satellite
Beach, Fla. 32935.
1939
Plaimiii'4 Research Corp. has promoted
Ct)L. (Ret.) DALE MORGAN, "39.
manager of its Force Planning and
Analysis Dept., to principal, highest rank
on the firin"s technical staff. An expert
in operations research and strategic in-
telligiaicc, he is directing work on a
contract iu\ol\ing computer applications
for nnlitar\ planning and decision pro-
cesses. Col. Morgan joined Planning Re-
search in Januarv 1965 following 25
years ol scr\icc in the U. S. Arm).
wli<-re he was Deputy Senior Military
Advisor to Research Analysis Corporation.
Col. Morgan and his wife, the lornier
VIRCINL\ STITH. "40. lesitle at 4124
N. 25tli Place Arlington, \'a. 22207.
1940-1949
WILLIAM L. ADAMS, president of
the '10 ela'S. ,ili(l a ecrtitied public ae-
coimtaiil ill Kichiiiond, has been named
to a oiie-\ear ti-riii on the State Board
ol Aceoiintanc\
.
LEONA THAC;KST0N SWEZIC, "40,
is ill her 16th \ear as Kindergarten
teaclicr in the Georgetown Ohio Ex-
empted Village Schools. Her address is
Route 2, Winchester, Ohio 45697.
|t LIA Bl'RXS. "40, has taui;lit 2ik1
grade al Ijiiicolii School in Davton, Ky.
hir 41 \ears, and resides ,it 420 4tli Ave.,
Da\loii, lx\. 41074.
ALMA McLAlX. "43, retired from
teaching in Jiib, 1968 ;md resides on
Route 3 Ma\s^ill.^ 41056.
WILLI.WI sroCKER, "42, an Eastern
agriiiiltiirc iaciillx iiieinb'.a', \'isiled Rus-
sia last siimiiier on a "People to People
tour, to stiid\ Russian agriculture. Mr.
Stocker is a doctoral candidate in agri-
eulture education at the University of
Kentiick\'.
I'TflHAN S. (jack) FARIES, '42, has
been named Director of the Audio-Visual
Ser\ice Center at Western Kinitucky
Universitv, where he has been coordin-
ator ol the University's audio-visual pro-
gram lor se\'en vears. He is married to
tli<> loriii. r OLIVE GABRIEL, '41. They
li\e at 1921 Southland Drive, Bowling
Green, 42101, and have two daughters,
Leona and Olive.
CALLIE GRITTOX CROSSFIELD,
'45, has two daughters at Eastern this
by LORRAINE FOLEY
Alumni News Editor
year. Joyce is a junior and Donna is
Freshman. Mrs. Crossfield resides at 22
N. Main, Lawreneebnrg, 40342.
EUGENE JONES. '48, has been ajj
pointed principal of Miamitown an
Crosbv Elementarv Schools in the Soutli
west Local School District of Hamilto
County, Ohio. He was assistant principi;
of William H. Harrison High School ft
3 \ears and has taught cliemisirx' an
math at Southwest Local for 18 year
He resides at 1021 Everett Court, Harr
son, Ohio, with his wife, the formu
EMOGEXE AUSTIN, '48, and the
son. L\nn, age 6.
LAWRENCE W. BECKER, '48, hea
ol the art department at Tracy, Call:
high schools, displayed some art wo;
at Eastern this past summer. The exhit
included some of liis water colors; son
drawings In his wile, Margaret Conil
Becker, also a former Eastern stndei
and Indian paintings b\' Becker's
Lawrence. 4"heir address is 1417 Jeffn;
Drive. Trac\, Calif. 95376.
BETTY MURIEL HAMM McKII
NEY, '49, and her family have been
Puerto Rico since 1965. Her husban
loliii, is retired from the .\ir For'
.
.
i
and is now an Air Traffic Conti!
Specialist Un the F-\A. Betty has bei
a secretary in law offices, and at prese
is compiling a list of plants that will grt
ill Puerto Rico; tr\ing to establish
\iiliintar\ librarx'; and trving to lea
Puerto Rican Spanisli. They have Oj
son, .-Xndw who is in the 5th gra(
Their mailing address is: Calle .\do:
Xo. 77, Alto Apolo, Gua\nabo, Pue'i
Rico 00657.
FIELDER PITZER, JR., '49, is prV
eip.il. Ki|)lc\-l'nion-Lewis High Schcl.
Riplc\. Ohio.
HENRY GILBERT, "49, "51, and ii
wife, the tormer Katherine Mullins,n
I (inner E;istern cheerleader, own a;
operate a porti'ail and bridal studio 'i
Lexington—The Pepiot Studio. He:i'
also teaches photography at the U
\c'rsit\' of Kentucky. Thev ha\e h(.'
children, Phillip. Donna, Theresa i
NhiriKn .md reside at 212S X'iolet Ro
Lexina"ton.
1
1950-1959
ELMER WILLIAM BE.A.TTY, '50 i
chief accountant at Intcrlake Steel Co:
Newport Works, a position he has h
since 1965. He is married to the forn
Ada Fisher, who attended Eastern, :
thev ha\e two children. Patrick i; I
freshman at Transylvania College ma I
ing in bio-chemistry. Their daugh
Linda, is a freshman at Kentucky Scl
for the Blind, where she is a cheerlea- •
The BeattN familv live at 809 Main ..
Falmouth.' 41040'.
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LAURA \IR\IXIA ROBERTS COL-
LINS, '50, now lives in Dekalb. 111.,
vhere her husband, Robert, teaches
English at Northern Illinois University.
."he\' ha\e a 2-\ear-okl daughter and
eside at o04 Dekalb Apts., Dekalb, 111.
i0115.
J.
HILL HAMO.X, '.52, has been ap-
jointed associate professor of biology at
rrans\Kania College in Lexington,
ianion earned tlie M.S. degree from the
.'niversitv of Kentuckv in 1953 and the
'h.D. from the Uni\ersit\' of Florida in
961. He is married to the foniier
•LIZABETH COX, '.52. and they reside
n Route 2, Bo.\ .332, Frankfort.
iXIXA HELLARD ELSEE, '50,
caches math in the Spokane (Wash.)
ichool District. She was selected to work
m the committee to plan the Math
^in'iculums fur the Cit)' Junior High
ichools. Mrs. EIscc received her Masters
n Education from \\'hitworth College in
une, 1967. Slie and her husband, John,
nd two children—Robert and Renee—
eside at 10921 22nd Spokane, Wash.
19206.
ALFRED \'. FIELDS, '.50, '52, re-
eived his Ed.D. in 1961 from George
'eabod\ College and is prcsentK prin-
ipal, Grace A. Greene Elementar\-
chool, Da\ton, Ohio. He is also part-
ime lecturer-teacher at Wright State
Jniversitv and the Uni\ersitv of Davton.
le is also ser\ing as a consultant to
ducational Testing Service, Princeton.
I.
J.,
in construction of national tests
3r elementar\' school teachers, and is
sted in \^'hl)'s Who in .American Edu-
ation. Dr. .\r\ille Wheeler, Eastern
icultv member, was his major advisor
Dt his doctoral program at Peabod\'.
)r. Fields and his wife, the former
IILDREX PATRICK, '50, reside at
,304 Breezcwood A\e., Da\ton, Ohio
|5-406.
' JUAXITA ADKIXS McSHANE, '50,
as retired after 27 \ears of teaching
1 \\"hitle\ Countv and Corbin Citv
jchools. She and her husband reside
It 419 E. Main St., Corbin. Kv. 40701.
I
KEXNY FARMER, '51, of 4067
j.lepinger Road, Davton. Ohio, has two
bns at Eastern this year—Larrv Dale is
I sophomore and Keith is a freshman.
CAROL llAKMOX WILLIAMS. '52,
'nd Bruce, now reside at 1720 N. W.
l3th St., Cor\aIlis, Oregon, where Bruce
\i in private practice ( Internal Medi-
line) after finishing his pulmonary fel-
j)wship at the University of Louisville
jledical School last June. Thev have
'Mr children, ages 13 to 2.
i DAYID S. BURGETT, '53, is high
:-hool principal at McCurdy School,
anta Cruz, New Me.\ico — a pri\ate,
arochial school in northern New Me.\ico.
le and his famil\' are enjoying the moun-
lins after several years of living in
'hicago. Dave invites his classmates
nd friends to visit them and enjoy the
historic and scenic area. Dave and Carol
ha\e three children — Kc\in, Tim and
lulie Ann.
PEARL MAIDEX RAINS, '53, is a
first grade teacher and resides at 12418
Deerfield Road, Sa\annah. Ga. 31406,
with her husband, Harold, and tlieir
three children — George, Janet and
Connie.
ELSIE GABBARD MORRIS, '50. re-
sides on Route I, Booneyille, where she
teaches first grade.
BETTY OSBORNE PARHAM, '53, is
a revenue officer with the Internal
Revenue Service, and was one ol tlic
first women to be hind in tliis tiekl
when it First opened to women. Bett\
and Bob lia\e three children — Lizabeth.
Philip and Xane\- and reside at 1316
Cherokee, .-Xrlington, Te.\as 76010.
J.
C. SIZEMORE, '53, is Instructor-
Title III Program. Child Study Com-
ponent at EKU. His mailing address is
660 S. Limestone St., Lexington, 40508.
BILL C. \-EXDL, '53, ,:uid his wife.
Janice, reside at 162 Linden Ave., Bell-
wood, Illinois. Bill is assistant professor
at the Uni\ersit\ of Chiea'.'O and is also
soccer coach.
Dr. DOXALD R. XAPIER, '53, has
joined Celanese Cliemical Co. as a Re-
search Section Head at Celanese's Corpus
Christi Technical Center. His address is
6109 Pebble Beach. Corpus Christi,
Texas 78413.
Dr. H. EDWARD RICHARDSOX, '52,
formerh" of Eastern's English Dept., is
now Professor of English at the Univer-
sitx' of Louisville. He and his family
reside at 2107 Eastern Parkwa\', Louis
\ille 40204.
E\'A DUKA \ EXTL RA, '52, recei\ed
her Ph.D. in government at Southern
Illinois l^ni\ersit\' and lias returned to
her liuiiie in the rhili|ipines. where she
is affiliated widi the Dcpt. of Political
Science, Uni\crsit\- of the Philippines,
Diliman, Rezal, Philippines.
ROBERT L. GARRETT, JR., '.53. is
district traffic manager for Southcentral
Bell Telephone Co. He is married to the
former Jeanne Burke and thev have one
daughter, Laura. His address is P. O.
Box 4S2, Danville, 40422.
HELEX DELK SANCINETO, '53,
has been teaching at Eastview (Ohio)
Elementary School since 1959. She and
Pete li\"e at 145 (.i\eon Road, .\\(m Lake,
Ohio 44012.
JACQUELVX RITTER JOHXSOX.
"54. now resides at 132 Seminole Trail.
Frankfort, where lier husband. Bill, who
attended Eastern, is a lawyer. They ha%e
two children, Jeffrey and Jennifer.
JAMES WILLIAM BIXGHAM. '.54,
is an insurance adjuster and resides at
1089 Cherrytown Circle, Cincinnati, Ohio
4.5246.
ROBERT L. MULCAHY, '54, is head
basketball coach at tlie University of
Soutii Dakota at \'ermillion. and is mar-
ried to the former JENNIE CHATTIX,
'54.
CHARLES M. DENNEY, '54, has
completed two years of teaching in the
Job Corps Program, which he describes
as a reward inc opportunity to be able
to work with and help those \oung
people who ,[!( looking for another
chance to help themsebes. Charles re-
sides at 617 High School Drive, Edin-
bnrg, Ind. 46124.
JOE AXX COINS NASSIDA, ',55.
teaclies art at .Madison Central Higli
Scliool, lias served on the City Council
and is chairman of the Citv Beautifica-
tion Dri\ (' ol Riihinnnd. Iln liiisband.
FRANK, '55, wlio was iii-eaptain of the
celebrated Maroon team that went to
the Tangerine Bowl in 1955, is Chief
of Police for the city of Richmond. Thev
ha\e two children, Frank and Darlene.
and reside on Buckwood Dri\e.
CARLOS SINGLETON, JR.. '55. and
liis wife, the firmer EUNICE OWENS.
52. recentK iiio\ed into their new home
at 4139 C:oimei] Koek Road. M.irietta,
Ca. 30060.
GLEXX A. HYATT, '.55, is employed
as estimator In C^ontinental Division of
Fislicr Go\ernor Co., Manufacturer of
vahes and control c(|uipment. He has
three children, Thomas, Claire and
Michael, and resides at 138 Shafer Road,
Coraopolis, Pa. 15108.
LAURENCE JOSEPH JAMES. '56,
reeei\'ed his Master of .\rts degree from
Miami Uni\ersit\ . Oxiord, ()hio in .Au-
gust. 1968.
THOM.\S F. ROMARD. '.56, teaches
industrial arts at White Oak jr. High
and his wife, the former JEAX WAL-
TOX. '56, teaches t\pim; lor tlw adiil':
education class at Greenhills School Dis-
trict. The\' ha\e two bovs—Kevin and
Keith, and reside at 3131 Rock Acres
Coint. Cincinnati. Ohio 4.5239.
|(> \1;LL il.MUiOD SULLIVAX, '56,
has accepted a position in the Chemical
Section, Div. of Materials. Dept. of
Higliwa\s, Frankfort. Slie and David
reside at 309 West Juniper, Frankfort
40601.
BOBBY JOE WHITAKER. '.56, is
Super\isor of Federal Programs for the
Nhidison County Board of Education and
is taking classes at EKU working toward
his .30 hours abo\ c- the Masters and
Standard Leadersliip Certificate. His
address is Routi' 3, Richmond 40475.
TWILA SIMPSOX HISLE, '57,
teaches fifth grade at Daniel Boone Ele-
mentar\' School at Rielmiond .md her
husband, James, is Vocational ,\gricul-
tme teacher at Madison Central High
School. The\- reside, with their daughter,
Jane, at 120 Buckwood Drive, Richmond
40475.
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-iKrifcs:-^ CiMi'ch music educator and a
- '?oTV;f.clur;t= of Eastern, recently signed
The Abstract of Principles at the South-
ern Baptist Theological Seminary. The
Abstract is the oldest statement of faith
adopted by any group of Southern Bap-
tists. The right to sign the original 1895
document is given only to those faculty
members granted tenure and permanent
status by the trustees. Landgrave, who
holds the Doctor of Church Music degree
from Southern Seminary, is assistant pro-
fessor of Church Music there and is well
known in church music circles as a com-
poser, arranger and vocalist.
MARTHA BROWN MILLER, '58, of
5064 Mays Av-nuc, Dayton, Ohio 45439,
received lier Masters degree in Education
from Wright State University in De-
cember.
HAZEL L. CLARKSON, '58, retired
iij [nnc aitcr 26.9 years of teaching. She
is planning to open a ceramic hobby
shop (Ml Lake Cumberland. Her address
is Route L ]:)unnvillc 42528.
RONALD L. CROSBIE, '.59, is a
member (if the facultv at Marshall Uni-
\(rsit\. lie also serves as Director of
Intramural Sports there. He resides with
his wife, the former Peggy Dixon, and
tlieir 7 month old son, Michael David,
at 126 Ferguson Court, Huntington,
West Virginia 25701.
DOUGLAS JACKSON, '59, and his
wife, the former BONNIE ROSE, '58,
are employed at Powell County High
School, where Bonnie is a counselor and
Doug is a teacher in Junior High. They
have a daugliter who will be one-year-
old March 10, Rose Ann. Their address
is Stanton 40380.
Dr. CALVIN P. JONES, ",59, was ap-
pointed Associate Dean of the College
at Salem College, West Virginia. His
chief duties lie in the areas of acadcmii-
affaiis and lie will also be involved in
sindi Ml illairs. His responsibilities will
e.\tentl to lidlh campuses, Salem and
Clarksburg. Dr. |oncs' address is Route
2. Jacobs Unn, Salem, W. \'a. 26426,
J,\(:K .\. ALLEN, '59, is assistant
diicctdi (il the Big Sandy Area Develop-
nrcnt CiMiTicil at Prestonsburg Commnu-
itv CiiII(l;c-. Me and Phyllis have two
ilnldiiii, Harry and Jill and receive their
ni.ul ..I I', O. Box 311, Salvcr.sville 41465.
HENRY BURNS, JR., '.59, a doctoral
degree candidate and instructor in the
Soutlicrn lUiuois University Center for
the Study of Crime, Delinr|ueuey and
Clorrectious, spent three mouths in Alaska
as a guest of the Alaska Dept. of Health
a)id Welfare to devise a comprehensive
operating policy for the Division of
Youth and Adult Autliority. He covered
"bush jail" operations in Petersburii,
Wrangeli, Bethel, Skagway, and Haines,
in addition to the overall inspection and
consultation with the major institutions
36
at Juneau, Anchorage and Fairbanks. He
also served as consultant to the jail in
Nome and Sitka.
1960 Class
BOBBY P. THOMPSON, '60, was
graduated from the University of Louis-
ville School of Dentistry and has offices
in the Lexington Medical Center. He is
married to the former Julia Frances
Wardrup and they reside at 2436
Heather Wa)', Lexington 40503.
HARRY THOMAS TUDOR, '60, is a
teller at the branch office of the State
Bank and Trust Co., and resides at 816
W. Main St., Richmond, with his wife,
the former ALENE LIPSCOMB, '62,
who teaches at Daniel Boone Elementary
School.
ROBERT E. MAGOWAN, assistant
professor at Memphis State Universit\',
taught "work simplification" in a con-
ference sponsored by the School of Busi-
ness. He and Linda live at 4897 Fern-
brook Dr., Memphis 38118.
CHARLES E. CLEAVER is as.sistant
professor in the mathematics department
of Kent State Uni\ersity, Kent, Ohio
44240.
'
,
Class of 1961
PHYLLIS JASPER KERNEN, is as-
sistant professor and guidance eouselor
at East Carolina University and resides
at 100-A North Meade St., Greenville,
N. C.
ERNEST M. THOMPSON is a sales-
man for the Charleston Plywood & Lum-
ber ("o. He is married to the former
Ermaliue Clayton and tliev have two
dauglitcrs. Their mailing address is 1628
Dickens St., Charleston Estates 3rd,
Charleston, S. G. 29407.
JOYCE MARIE HOLMES LIBBEY,
received her M.A. in History from EKU
in August and has begun work toward
Ph.D. in History at the University of
Tennessee. Her husband James, who
attended Eastern 1960-61 is now serving
with the U. S. Army in Germany. Joyce's
Immmc address is 121 East Third' St.,
lh..,,k\ille, Ind. 47012.
ROLAND R. WIERWILLE is starting
Ins 4th year at Transylvania College as
an assistant professor of Physical Edu-
cation, assistant ba.sketball coach, head
golf coach and director of the intrannnal
department. His wife, llie former
CECILIA CRAFT, '66, is teaching
nursery sciiool at Tin\- Tot Personalitv
Scliool and also keeps bus\ with their
two daughters, Gretchen and Deborah.
Their address is 2041 Delluood Dr.,
Lexington 40.503.
RALPH BREEDING teaclies at An-
derson Junior High School. He and his
wife, Wanda, ha\^e a son, Gregorw and
reside at 105 Main St., Lawrenceburg,
K\-. 40342.
Class of 1962
CARD D. TUTTLE has been a
pointed Director of the Watauga-AsI;
Alleghan\- Local Health District
Boone, N. C. He is married to the form
Patricia Barens and has one daughti
Marta Fay. Their address is Route
Wildwood Lane, Boone, N. C. 2860';
DONALD R. WHITAKER will
serving as chairman of the matliemati
department at Harrison County Hi'
School for this year, and will also ser
as vice-president — president-elect of t
Harrison Co. Education Association. I
wife. Sue, will be secretary of the ij
soeiation. Their address is P. O. Boxj
Berry 41003. J
F. DOUGLAS SCUTCHFIELD, M
is now serving in the United States Pi
lie Health Service, Family Planning I
vision in Atlanta. His address is 15
E. Willow Lake Drive. N.E., Atlan
Ga. 30329.
Mrs. LAURA HAMMOND is presen
teaching in Roby Elementary School
Shepherdsville. Her son and wife, Gl
BERT and JANET RAGLE HA
MOND, both '61, are living in Kenl'i
County with two sons, Joel and Joi-
than. Gilbert is head of science dept. ,:
Beechwood High, while Janet is teai>
ing Business Education in the Couij'i
High Schools.
Class of 1963 I
WILLIAM RAY ECKERLE is teaS
ing American history in the Camphli
County High School. He and Ruth h.!
two sons, Jeffrey and Aaron, and res 3
at 919 O'Fallen Avenue, Dayton, 410.
JEANNETTE WEBB CROCKE'lT -
ceived her Masters degree in \ue t
and is employed at Eastern as Dirci r
of Women's Residence Halls. She s
a daughter Letitia Gay and resides n;
Route 5, Richmond 40475.
,
HELEN M. JACKSON of P. O. is'
60052 TA, Los Angeles, Calif, has hn
selected to appear in the 1968 edi;n
of Outstanding Personalities of the \\ i
and Midwest. Other recipients ol liS
honor include Governors and I ii d
States Senators and Congressmen of e
\'arious western and midweslern strji.
The publication includes many citi/iis,
such as educators, leading businessn i,
farmers, ministers, leading .sports figi,
and inan\ others who, because of
acliie\emcnts and service to their cl
munity, state, and/or nation. Heleil
director of counseling at Kranz Jr. ll
ni El Monte.
WALLACE JOHNSON completed
master's degi'ee at Xavier University, ':
cinnati. He and his wife, the for
SUE CAROLYN PERRY, reside at
Rosary Dri\c, Erlanger 41018.
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TONY LAXHAM is head football
lach at Covington Catholic High School.
e is married to the former Helen Dolt
id they have three children. Christian,
any II, and Jason Andrew. Their ad-
ess is 200 Hopeful Road, Florence
:042.
RONNIE GLENN WOLFE, who re-
ies at 2.51.5 Bmnet Ave.. Bo.x 710,
incinnati 4.5219, is a professor at the
K Xorthern Community College.
JANET MACKE DOBSOX is serving
President of the Campbellsville Junior
'Oman's Club. Her address is 904
ninview Dri\j, Campbells\ille.
CAROL ANNE ODLE is attending
hio University working towards her
asters degree. Her address is .33 N.
cKinlev .\%c.. Apt. 20.3, Athens, Ohio
;701.
Class of 1964
WILGUS
J.
NAPIER received his
asters degree in educational adminis-
Uion from Central State ( Ohio ) Uni-
rsily and is now an elementary prin-
5al in Xenia Citv School S\stem. His
Ife, tlie former Kath\' Fisher, who at-
nded Eastern, receised her degree in
;m. ed. in June from Central State
d is teaching second grade in .Xenia.
le Napiers reside at 9.55 Hamlet Dri\e,
nia 45385.
DONALD CAMPBELL DYKES and
his wife, the former NANCY MARIE
RODGERS, '62, both received their doc-
toral degrees in mathematics at spring
1968 commencement at the University of
Kentucky. Dr. and Mrs. Dvkes will both
teach matliematics at Kent State Uni-
versity, Kent, Oliio.
ERNEST MASON AGEE received his
Ph.D. degree in atmospheric science from
tlic University of Missouri. Following
the summer commencement exercise. Dr.
Agee joined the faculty at Purdue Uni-
\ersity. West Lafa\ette, Ind., as assistant
professor within the Dept. of Gco-
sciences. His wifi- is tlic iornu-r Jud\
Hammond.
BOBBY EUGENE CASEY is a sales
Engineer for Powers Regulator Co. in
Miami. He and liis wife, the former
SANDRA SMITH, '65. reside at 8S00
S. W. 6Sth Ct., Town House Apt. A-S.
Kendall, Florida 33156.
R. JAMES PARKS and his wife, the
former ELLEN RICE, ha\ e nio\ed to
Charlotte, N. C, from Nashville, where
Jim is completing work on his master's
in American lijstorv ai \'anderbilt Uni-
\ersit\\ In Charlotte. |im will work as
a reporter for the "Charlotte Observer,"
daiK' morning papvr. Their address is
565-A ^\'akefi^ld Drive. Charlotte. N. C.
28209.
PAUL NOBLE YOLNG was commis-
sioned as ensign in the U. S. Navy Re-
serve in June, 1968, and is presently in
flight training in Pensacola, Fla. His
wife, the former BARBARA BAKER is
teaching si.xth grade in the Escambia Co.
School System. Their address is 232
Top.iz Ave., Pensacola, Fla. 32.505.
DOUGLAS PAl'L BLANKENSHIP
has acijuired two ad\anccd degrees since
leaving Eastern: MA in geography and
an MA in philosophical foundations of
education, and is presently a Ph.D. can-
didate in political geography at UCLA.
His address is 15135 Victory Blvd., Van
.Nuys, Californi.i 91406.
\TRGINIA R. IVIE is a graduate
teaching assistant at the University of
Maryland, doing graduate work in physi-
ology. Her address is 7700 Adelphi Rd.,
Apt. 1. West Ilyattsville, Md.
BILLY E. PREWITT received his MA
at Eastern in 1965. He taught and
served as assistant principal at Turkey
Foot Jr. High in Kenton Co. and is now
emploNcd as principal of Walton-Verona
High .School. His address is S609 Green-
l.iwn Park. Florence 41042.
HILDA KAY WHITAKER. who re-
ceived hir M.\ Irimi EKU in 1966 is
Girls he.dill anti pli\sieal education
teacher at Oekcrman jr. High in Flor-
ence. Her mailing address is 306 Bart-
lett A\e.. Apt. 2, Erlanger 41018.
„,/,.(.„/./ LOANS to EDUCATORS
NE"W CAR LOANS
PAYMENTS UP TO 36 MONTHS {Deferred Summer Payments If Desired)
» New car finoncing is available. Loans for other purposes can
be obtained in any amount up to $5,000.
,» New car loans as well as our used car finance plan allow you
to place your car liability and comprehensive insurance with the
company of your choice.
• Life insurance is available on any loan over $200.
9 Educators Investment Finance Corporation was founded by edu-
cators, it is managed by 'educators, and its clients and stock-
holders are educaiors.
9 Our plan allov/s you to spread your payments over any period
up to three years, and defer payments during the summer 'months
when teachers needs are greatest,
• All loans are strictly confidential.
f<,cri^u-ed FOR LOAN APPLICATION
Your Name Amount of Loan Desired
Street Purpose of Loon
City
Employed By
Position
County
Names and Addresses of Companies Where you Have
Conducted Credit Business
1.
2.
3.
EDUCATORS INVESTMENT FINANCE CORPORATION
205 ELINE BUILDING, 111 SOUTH HUBBARD LANE LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 40207
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children, Laura Jo and
-•-.n! c'" ?.;:s I-"=-ii!Jcn E'smentar)'
^""^.co' in Csr.lsrviria. He is married to
•'os fcni:ei Earbsra Feltman and they
r.:e residing at 3229 N.W. "B" St., Rich-
r.icnd, Indiana 47374.
PEGGY IC-^REM McCLUSKY teaches
at Lemon-Monroe (Ohio) High School.
She and Mike reside at 201 Pophn Pi.,
Bldg. R, Apt. 3. Trenton, Ohio.
GORDON E. LEWIS has been pro-
moted to plant manager of the London
plant of Warner Slimwear-Lingerie, a
dii.sion of Warnaco. Inc. His address
is Route 5, Box 286, London 4074 L
LAWRENCE G. FALK is a buyer at
McAlpins in Cincinnati and his wife.
Die former PATRICIA ANN PAUL. "65,
is teaching in the Oak Hills district in
Cincinnati. They have a son, Jeffrey, and
reside at 5.549 Enla A\e., Cincinnati
4521L
DEBORAH ANNE MURRELL. who
teaches in Louisville, took her vocal
group on tour this summer. During her
travels she saw DAVID DOWNING,
'62, in Toccoa, Ga. David is now em-
ployed at First Baptist Church in -At-
lanta. While at Ridgecrest, N. C, she
saw Dave again. Also while there she
saw WANDA KAY LASATER, who now
li\es in Nashville. One of the teens in
her vocal group remarked "You can't go
an^'where without seeing someone vou
know!" To Debby, this has been a jov
of tlie EKU Fellowslijp. Debby's ad-
dress is 2805 Alice Ac, Louisville, Kv.
40220.
JIM LANDES has joined the engineer-
ing technology dept. as a drafting in-
structor at John Tyler Community Col-
lege, Chester, Va. He resides at 200 N.
7th Ave., Hopewell, Virginia 23860.
GLENN A. RIEDKL now resides at
2615 Moore, Ashland 11101, and is the
Glenn Allan,
Class of 1965
ALICE JANE HALL teaches 4th
grade in Prince George's County, Mary-
land. Her new mailing address is 3001
Branch A\e., SE, No. 315, Washington,
D. C. 20031.
DeWITT F. VANARSDALE, JR., has
returned from Vietnam and is employed
as a svstems analyst for Burling Indus-
tries. He is married to the former Vir-
ginia Buchanan, has one son, and resides
at 107 X. Hillsboro. Franklmton, N. C.
27525.
JOHN Muff" ADAMS teaches PE at
Westside Elementary School and is as-
sistant football coach at Hanison Co.
High School. His address is 440 W.
I'leasant, Cynthiana.
JEANIE GAIL ASHE BOWMAN has
been appointed instructor of English as-
signed to Burris laboratory school at Ball
State University. Jeanie Gail is the wife
of JEFF RAY BOWMAN, '65, who has
recently returned from Vietnam. Jeanie
pulilished an a'ticle in The Progressioc
Fanner entitled, "I was the Tennessee
Dairy Princess."
LOUIS .\I. GIANCOLA received his
M.Ed, in August from EKL' and is now
residing at 311 Brown Ave., Apt. 7,
Titnsville, Fla. 32780, where he is head
of the art department at Parkway Junior
High. His wife, the former JO.VX
RYAN, attended EKU.
GLENNA ASBURY DOD, who rc-
cei\cd her MA in 1968. is an instructor
at Berea College in the Dept. of Eco-
nomics and Business. Her address is
Route 6, Box 37, Richmond 40475.
PAT BRCJOKER is speech therapist.
Guidance & Counseling Component,
Title III, ESEA, here on the camp
Her address is 1814 Versailles Road, A
29A, Le.xington, Ky. 40504.
JOSEPH U. BLANKENSHIP g
famil\- are living at 401 Marshall W;
Louisville. Joe is in his 3rd year
science teacher, assistant football i
basketball coach at Iroquois High Sch(
PHILIP M. NEVIUS and his wife,
former VICTORIA ANN CHAMBI
LAIN, '66, are residing at 19 Ma
Lane, Ft. Thomas 41075.
RONALD DALE ELLIOTT is tea
ing in Indian Harbour Beach, Fla.
mailing address is Box 2071, Satel
Beach, Fla.
STELLA REECE WATKINS is .
ployed bv the Laurel County Board
Education. She and Earl have
daughter, Earlene, who is a cheerlea
and school pianist at Keavy Elem. Sch ,
Their address is Route 1, Box 26S, L
don 40741. i
Class of 1966
SHARON DONES is emplo\cd i
Delta Air Lines and resides at 1455-E
;
Willow Lake Dri\c, NE, Atlanta, i
30329.
CAROL STEINHAUER KELLY ist
voting her time to being a full tl
Mother to her son, Robert Richard (Ii
bie), while her husband, RICH.MiD, i
is emplo\'ed as an engineer with \'ic v.
in Troy, Michigan. They reeentK' nic (
into their new home at 2855 I'llwil
Berkley, Mich. 48072.
ROSGOE PERKINS and his \ e
Betsy, are living at Route 1, Box li
Middlcsboro. where he is coaching i t
ball and teaching. Also, TOM STAPi
TON, '64, and his wife, Carol, an ii
Middlcsboro, where Tom has joined ii
Middlcsboro coaching staff.
'SUPPORT YOUR UNIVERSITY
IT IS THE TRAINING GROUND
FOR OUR NATION'S LEADERSHIP"
Se^^e^d J
BEGLEY DRUG COMPANY
"Reliable Drug Service Since 1921"
General Office and Warefiouse Located Adjacent to Eastern University
J
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VlAX C. LVLES is teaching math at
rth Decatur Jr.-Sr. High Scliool at
?ensburg, Ind. and during the suni-
rs is pursuing his master's degree at
rdue Umversit\' on a National Science
undation Grant. His mailing address
231 E. Central Ave., Greensburg. Ind.
240.
MARY W. WRIGHT is back in Ken-
;ky after two years in Florida. Marv
ches at Pa.xton Wilt Elementar\- in
ferson Co. Her mailing address is
49 Fern Creek Rd., Fern Creek 40291.
MELDA GAY BLEVINS DOBBS and
• husband Robert are li\ing in Chapel
II, Tenn. where Xelda teaches 'Ind
ide and he is employed hv United
lephone Co. Tlieir address is P. O.
X 112.
DONER CORXETT and liis wife, the
mer XADIXE SHEPHERD COR-
Un. '62, are living on Route .5,
:hmond 4047.5. Dover is teaching In-
strial .-Vrts at George Rogers Clark
gh School in Clark Co. and Xadine
iches first grade at Ma\ficld Elemeii-
V in Richmond.
RALPH and JUDITH STOCK HAR-
S are both teaching at Washington
iunt\- High School. Ralph teaches In-
strial .-\rts and |ud\' Science and Home
Their address is Box 468. Spring-
Id 40069.
Class of 1967
HUC;H LOUIS HIGXITE, Jr., of
arte 2, Paint Lick, is Personnel Director
Kentucky State Hospital, DanviUe.
CARL SPURLOCK received M.S. de-
?e from the University of Kentucky
d is presently emplox'ed as an instruc-
in the Geography Dept. of Illinois
ite tlniversity at Normal, III. His
liling address is 708 E. Monroe,
bomington, 111. 61701.
GERALD MULLIXS is teaching at
,bn Filson School in Louis\-ille, and his
|fe, the former PHYLLIS FOLEY, '67,
'ichcs typing at Southern High School,
cey reside at 6910 Conecticut Dr., Apt.
I
Louisville 40219.
'WILLIAM P. BEELER who taught at
I; Bureau of Indian Affairs Chinle
Jarding School has accepted a position
i| guidance supervisor of a dormitory at
h new Many Farms High School in
lizona. His address is P. O. Box 242.
Iiinle, Ariz. 8650.3.
ijOHX C. EMRICH of 153 Old Yellow
rin'^s Rd., Fairbom, Ohio is doing
teni development as a civihan pro-
.minier for HQ Air Force Logistics
Vmniand at Wright-Patterson AFB,
'iio.
SHIRLEY AXX LACKER of 1404
iown Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 45215 is
Inching first grade in the Reading Com-
initv Schools.
WILLIAM RODXEY HEDGES and
DEBRA ANN HOFFMAX are residing
at 2.340 Tro\-Sidney Rd., Troy, Ohio,
following their m;UTiage in June. Bill is
teaching mechanical drawing at Milton-
Union High School.
DOXABETH DOYLE is teaching first
grade at Tamarack Elem. School in
Daviess Co. Her address is 725 Scherm
Rd., Wesleyan Village Apts., .Apt. 9.A,
Owensboro 42301.
KIGIIARD F. Sr.'ULICH is teaching
business education and coaching football
and wrestling at T. F. Xorth "h. S. in
Calumet City, 111. His address is 8018
Columbia Ave., Munster, Ind. 46321. He
reports he would like to hear from his
friends.
PEGGY W. CARTER teaches 2nd
grade at Xlcrtonsvjlle School and is
cheerleader sponsor. Her address is
Route 2, ^'ersailles 40383.
RICHARD KEXT B.ARKER of Route
1. Box 49, Wurtland, 41144, i.s teacliing
hcaltli and PE at Wurtland High School.
WILLIAM EDWARD WOBBEKIXD
is a student of law at the University- of
Kentucky'. His address is 351 Linden
Walk. Lexington 40508.
ROBERT LEWIS is a teaching assist-
ant in the dept. of mathematics at Ohio
State University. Mrs. Lewis, the former
JOYCE AXX ' DYER, "68, is teaching
math at Hilltonia Jr. High School. Their
address is 124 W. King Ave.. Columbus,
Ohio 45201.
BEN ADAMS is in the Armv, and
his wife, the former AXX CATHERIXE
HIXSON, '67, is a Computer Program-
mer for Columbus Mills. Their address
is 1817 Howe .\ve.. Columbus, Ga.
BILL RAKER is employed as a mathe-
matics teacher in the Fort Knox De-
pendent School System. In addition, he
is co-sponsor for the Junior National
Honor Soicetv and photographer for Fort
Knox High's yearbook. Bill was the first
recipient of the Alumni Scholarship and
receives his mail at P. O. Box 2, Ft.
Knox 40121.
JAMES DONALD CAREY and his
wife, the former Diana Kav Hopkins,
reside at 121 West josie, Hillsboro. Ohio
where James is employed by the Smith
& Hopkins Lumber Corp.
WILLIAM BOFFEMMYER of 1708
.4shmoor Lane, Louisville, is working
with the neighliorhood youth corps, a
federally funded anti-poverty program
for high school dropouts.
SHARON DARLENE LEASOR was
married on June 8, 1968 to David Keitli
Wagoner, who attended Eastern. Sharon
teaches 3rd grade at Paris City Schools
and David teaches 8th grade I. A. at
Lexington Jr. High. They reside at
1063 Xew Circle Road, Lot 89, Lexing-
ton,
Class of 1968
LINDA LEE BENNETT BLAIR is
working as a nurse's aide in a nursing
liome. She loves the medical field and
eventually plans to go to nursing school.
She and Michael reside at 1.33 Zandale
Dr., Apt. 5, Lexington 40,503.
RONALD F. B,A.TES, a teacher in the
Kenton Co. School System, was married
on September 7th. He and Deborah re-
side at 544 Watson Rd., Apt. 41,
Erlanger.
BILLY
J. DONOVAN is a social
worker at tlic Christian Church Chil-
dren's Home in Danville. He and .^nn
reside at 416 O'Hara Dr.. Danville 40422.
ALAX KEXT CHALFIX is employed
!» .-Vrmco Steel and resides with liis
wife, Judy, at 20 Kenwood Drive, Mid-
dlctown, Ohio 45042.
JAMES G. BURXETTE, III, teaches
social studies and is assistant football
coach at Franklin County High School,
He is married to the former REBECCA
CASEY, who now attends Eastern and
tlicx reside at 900 Ticra Linda Dr.,
Apt. 6. Frankfort 40601.
.\I.\R\1X BISHOP is attending medi-
cal school at tlie University of Kentucky
and li\es at 1.345 Royalty Ct., Apt. 3,
Lexington 40504.
DEXXIS
J.
BURROWS is an English
teacher at Estill Co. High School in
Ir\iur. He and his wife, the former
LIXDA C. ADAMS, reside at College
Hill, where he is minister of the College
Hill Methodist Church.
GAYLE THOMAS BAILEY and liis
wife. the former LIXDA RUTH
BROWN, are residing at 4800 Saddle-
brook, Shively 40216. Gayle is teaching
at Western High School in Shively, and
Linda teaches home economics in Louis-
ville.
CAROL AXX ABNEY is an assistant
to buyers for the Hul.) Furtiitm-e Co. in
Wasliington, D.C. Her address is 1200
X. Coiuthouse Rd., No. 320, Arhngton,
Va 201.
LARRY GRINNELL ALLEN is a
public accountiUit with .\rthur ,\ndersen
& Co., in Cincinnati. He and his wife,
the former Nancy Mills, have one daugh-
ter and live at 3234 N. Talbot Ave.,
Erlanger 41018.
RON L. BAKER is employed by Sun
Oil Co., Cincinnati, in the capacity of
Industrial Petrolemn and Chemical Rep-
resentative. He resides at 1012 Emery
Drive, Apt. 7, Covington, 41011.
DAMD E. BARKMAN and his wife,
the former DOXA AXX DECKER, hve
on Route 4, Winchester 40391. David
is a salesman for Robert Hall Clothes
in Lexington. They have a son, John
Erick.
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DALE iMORGAN
Class of '39
COL THOMAS LOWE
Class of '48
CDR E\'ERETT G. BROWX
Class of '49
LT CDR PAUL WILLIAM
Class of '61
JEAN LOU BELL. 4000 Lecsburu
Lane, Apt. 32. Cincinnati. Oliio. 45209.
is editorial assistant for South-Western
Puljlisliins; Co.
J. MICHAEL CODELL and liis wife,
the former CINDY DARLING. '67, re-
side at 363 Crescent Ave.. Winchester
40391. Mike is an Industrial Arts teacher
at Tates Creek Sr. Higli in Lexington.
A\N KAREN AKLX and her husband,
EARL CLEMONS, jr., '66, reside at
McKee. She is health educationist for
Jackson. Clay. Lee & Owsley Counties.
DEBORAH NEWSOME is a gradual,
a.ssistant in the Department of Health.
I'l' and Recreation in Brockport, New
^'ork. where she resides at 7.5 .Adams St.
I'ETER EMERSON SHULER is a
leaili.T and Iiaskclliall eiiaeh at Gris-
wold High School, jewelt Citw C:oun.
He is married to the h)rmcr JUDY .\NN
BROWN. '68. and tluir mailing address
is Jewett Cit\ Apts. \o. 12. Jewett City,
C<^nu.
BRUCE T. NIELSON is director of
recreation at Westside Community Cen-
ter and lives at 1214 N. Dunn No. fi.
Bloomington. Indiana 47401.
MILITARY NEWS
LTC ROBERT L. ELDER. 03. is
attending a class at the U. S. Army C'om-
niand & General Staff College at I't.
Leavenworth. Kansas. 'Hiose .itleiahni;
the senior mihtar\ sehoiil arc m.ijors and
Lt. Colonels. The purpose of the course
is to prepare the students for dut\ as
conuuandcrs and principal general staff
ollicers at dixision or higher command
levels. Of the
1 ,2S 1 attencling, more than
liall have seen action in Vietnam and
ruauN returned from the combat /one to
attend this course. The cla.ss will gradu-
ate June 6, 1969. Also attending is Army
Major ERNEST E. RKIRISH. '56, whose
wife, the former ANN'ETTE JETER, '54,
is with him.
Captain HARVEY E. TURNER. '62.
assumed conuuand of Head((uarters
Troop of the 17th Ca\ airy 3rd Squadron
near Tay Ninh. \'ietnani. last Spring.
His wife, the former EN'ELYX CRAFT.
'62, is residing at 128 Mercditli A\'c..
Frankfort 4060 f.
Lt, ROBERT M. LEIGH. '67. is a
fixed wing a\iator in X'ietnam. His ad-
dress is 1 44th .Aviation Co. (RR). APO
San Francisco 96240. His wife, the
f.irmer BRENDA OWENS, "63. resides
.it 1781 Gelt\sburg Road. Lexington,
41)50 ( Willi thiir daughter. Susan.
Colonel THOMAS A. LOWE, '48, is
l>eing reassigned to Headquarters. 8th
.Ar'uiv. Seoul. Korea. He is currentlv
commandmg th<' 7.5tli .Artil!er\' group at
Fort Irwin, ('alifornia. Since lea\"ing
Eastern, Colonel Lowe has earned his
MS degree from George Washington
Urn'versity, and graduated from the ad-
\anced management program, Harvai'd
I nt\crsit\' ^r.uluatf.' school ttf business.
Militarx schooling includes tlie Arni\'
War College, Armed Forces Staff Col-
lege, Command & Staff college and
artiller\ officers advanced comse.
Colonel Lowe is married to a former
Eastern student. KATHLEEN BEC-
Kl'TT. of Vaneebiug. Ky. His address
will be: Chief of Plans Division. G3 Sec.
EUSA. APO San Francisco 96301.
Commander EX'ERETT C. BROWN,
SC, USN, ela.ss of 1949. has been re-
assigned to the Staff of Commander
U. S. Na\al Forces Soutliern Coiumand,
Canal Zone. Prior to detachnieut Irom
the Defense Supplv Agency, .\lexaudria.
\'irginia, he was awarded the Joint Ser\-
iee Commendation Medal for "cxcep-
tionallv outstanding ser\'ice" as .Assistant
Inspector General. Headipiarters, De-
lensi' Supplv ,'\genc\'. from .August 196.5.
to June 1968. Cdr. Brown's address is
Box 378, Fort .Amador. Canal Zone.
(19580.
C;aptain KENTON DOUGLAS MOB-
ERLY is now in advanced missile train-
ing al .Aberdeen, where hi' will hv until
March I. 1969. CPT Moberly ser\ ed in
Vietnam Irom Now 66 to No\- 67. wliere
he was awarded the Bronzi- Star for
meritorious service and the .Air Medal
for distinguishing himself by meritorious
aehie\ement while participating in sus-
tained aerial flight in support of combat
ground forces in the Republic of Viet-
nam, lb' actixeK participated in more
tluu] 25 aerial missions over hostile terri-
tor\
.
His present address is Box 392.
SOC: USA OC & S, Aberdeen Proving
Ground, Md. 21005.
JAMES M. CAUDILL, Jr., '54, was
promoted to Armv lieutenant colonel last
JuK, at Ft. Rucker, Ala., where he is
ser\ing with the U. S. .\rmv Combat De-
I
velopments Conuuand .\\iation Agenc
Col. Caudill, project officer, analys
branch with the agencw holds tl
Bronze Star Medal, the Distinguishe
Flying Cross, the .Armv Conunendaticj','
.Medal the Purple Heart and the Vier'
nauiese Gallantrv Cross.
|
Capt. CHARLES G. GRISBY, 'sj,
was recentlv appointed Commandir'i
Officer of the 349th Medical Detaclb
ment, APO San Francisco 96312, ]i
Vietnam. After leaxang Eastern, Capl.
Grigsby received his M.D. at the Ur
versity of LouisAille, interned at Louii
ville General Hospital and was in generi
practice at McDowell. Ky. In 1963
was a post graduate Research Fellow ' (
Physiologv. Dept. of Ph\-siolog\' at tl' 1,
Universitv of Kv. College of Medicin'
He was a resident in Internal Mediciii
at the University Hospital and later w.
an internist at Ireland Armv Hospital I
Ft. Knox. Mrs. Grigsbv resides at 18l'
G i\ le Drive. Lexington.
Lt. Gouunander PAUL F. WILLIAM,, i
'61, is stationed at Miramar Naval f i;
Station. California, the home of the
J; jl
Figliter Scpiadrons, Pacific Fleet, T i!
receixcil the .Air Medal while serving ' i
\'ictnam in his capacitv as a fHgj
surgeon. He graduated from the Ur
\ersitv of Louisville Medical School
1965. is married to the former BRENE
HOLLOWAY. '61. and they have
|J
daughter, Katli\. 13r. and Mrs. W;
liams recei\e their mail at 3.532 Lof
St.. San Diego, CA 92123. Paul is ti
son of Mr. and Mrs. George WilliaJ
(LOUISE SIMPSON, '45), of Richmoif
WEDDINGS
Ciiins-SlnctDii :
ANN SCOTT CORNS, '61, to Warr]
D. Slocum on Septemlier 8, 1968. Thj
reside .it .\thens, W. Va. 24712, wlie|
Mr. Slocum is a geography instructor i
Coneorn College. !
i
Frazicr-Burgcmeicr
SUZANNE FR.AZIER, '67, to Mar>
A. Burgemeier on July 13, 1968. Tli
are both cmplo\ed hv -Armco Steel a
reside at 600 W. 6th St., Apt. 3, Uidd
town, Ohio 45042.
Banks-Hainz
SANDRA LEE BANKS. '66, to Chari
E. Hainz on June 8, 1968. Sandra
|
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jrking on ht-r MS degree at Indiana
liversity and resides at 566 W. Ever-
^nn Apt.. Blooniington. Ind. 47401.
iller-Moigan
On August 11. 1968, REGINA LEE
ILLER, '68, was married to ROBERT
ILLIAM MORGAN, Jr., who will soon
niplete his graduation requirements.
.' recently begim studv at Southern
ipti^t Theolo'.'ieal Seminary. Their ad-
css Is 21T Judson Hall, Godfrey Aye.,
niisyille 40206,
hnn'.AVh:th,ck
11 H wedding of Miss Joanne Adams
CHARLES DOUGLAS" WHITLOCK.
'\ t<H:k plaee October 5, 1968. Doug
li.Lck at Eastern after a two-year
MIX tour and employed in the public
laii^ office, ,is is his wife. Thev reside
oIlS Barnes Mill Road, Richmond
:>i7."i.
\itlcr-Eicxlin
iDi^l'SELLA JEAN BUTLER. '67, was
.rri.d Augnst :3rd to JOHN STEPHEN
iESLIN, a senior at EKU. They reside
)0I Nortli Broadway, Le.\ington. and
IS Breslin i.> employed as an art
kIki at Soutliern Junior High School.
imd-Folci/
BRENDA LAND, '67. (AA, Nursing)
d Glenn .Allen Fole\', who attended
.^c III. ,uid is tlie son of your reporter,
IV married June 1, 1968. Brenda is
iMiii.; at the Pattie A. Clay Infirmary
il Glenn is enipkned with the U. S.
'i\i rnment at tlie Blue Grass Ordnance
put. Tlieir address is B\bee.
n^iiil-Davi.'i
>.i.i:nna |ean Howard, "69, and
liKGORY DA\TS, '68, were wed on
Ml 29, 1968. Glcnna will complete
! \B in Sociology in January, while
• '.; IS working on his masters degree.
I' \ liye at 190 Summit, Riclmiond
475.
ii<ii l-McCoskei/
[AMES L. McCOSKEY, '6.5, was mar-
• I lo Pliylis Lynn Sengel on July 1.3,
li^ They are liying at 1840 Garriage
nil
. Apt. 260, Charleston. S. C. 29407
lie Jim is stationed on board the
ill i)f Commander Destroyer Scjuadron
iiir. U. S. Nayv.
ark-Harklcroiid
Miss Jean Clark and CHARLES E.
ARKELROAD, '65, were married No-
iiibcr 29, 1968 at the Mer Rouge
iptist Churcli. Charles is on the
culty and is a coach at Woodford
.mnty High School in "Versailles. The
lUng couple is residing in Lexington.
myon-Slater
I
JOYCE RUNYON, '65, was married
igust 31, 1968 to Sgt. Rodney S.
ater who is serving with the U. S. Air
irce. They reside at 301 Highland
'e., Sumter, S. C. 29150 where Joyce
iches at Bates Junior High School.
Pctcis-Silcet/
DEBORAH E. PETERS, '68. and
DA\TD SILVEY, a former EKU student,
were married April 14, 1968. Their ad-
dress is 235 E. Buckwood, .Apt. G., Day-
ton, Ohio 45405.
CcimpbeU-Goins
CAROLYN CAMPBELL, '68, was
married August 3, 1968 to Kenneth F.
Coins and li\es at 204 Paul Saw\ier Dr.,
Frankfort 40601, where she is teaching
at Good Sluplicrd Elem. School.
Marcuin-Mus'crs
TERRY LEE MASTERS, '67. was
married to Sandy Marcmn No\-ember 2,
1968. The\- reside at 9900 Grassland
Driye. Jcflersontown 40299.
Bii>imi-\Villiains
Jl'NE CAROL BONNY, '66, was mar-
ried April 12. 1968, to Jack Gary Wil-
hanis. June tlarol is teaching music in
the Grant Count\ School System.
Fhiicncc-Wilwn
Ruth Ann Florence and PAUL DOUG-
LAS WILSON, '68. were married August
4. 1968 and arc residing in C\nthiana.
Etliingtou-A^hcr
Ella Jean Ethington and HAROLD
DEAN ASHER. '.59, were married Au-
gust 16, 1968. Tlicy reside at 411
Southland Dr., Lexington where Harold
is with the Commonwealth Life Insur-
ance Co.
WiUs-Viin Riper
CONNIE RAY WILLS, '65, and James
Keith Van Riper, were married August
17, 1968. She is a teacher in Prince
William County, \'a. and Capt. Van
Riper is stationed at the Marine Corps
Base, Quantico, Va.
Haidiii-IIockcubtiii/
BARBARA HARDIN, "67, and Norbet
Eugene Hockenbury were married Au-
gust 10. 1968. They reside at 2809
Norton Ct., Louisville 40213, and Bar-
liara is teaching in the Jefferson Count\'
School S\stcm. Her husband is em-
plowd with W'imi-Dixie Food Stores.
JUNIOR ALUMNI
A daughter. Amy Susanne, on June
26, 1968^ to HUGH G. BRADFORD,
'62, and his wife, the former Susan
Stout, who attended Eastern. Hugh is
with Armco Steel Corp. at Ashland and
they reside at 110 Kenwood Dr., Russell.
A daughter, Susan Pilar, March 13,
1968, to Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Easier
(nee NUNA HOLLOWAY, '65). Their
address is Lot 60, Spurlin Trailer Park.
Richmond 40475.
.A son, Christopher Todd, to Mr. and
Mrs. FRANK KELLER, '54. Frank has
been employed by Rouse, Rankin,
Bramel & Mellott, CPA's, for the past
fiye years and lives at 106 St. Jude Cr.,
Florence 41042.
A daughter, Elizalx'th Ann, on August
14, 1968, to ERNEST T. HAHN, '61,
and his wife, the former Edith Hord,
of .3418 Cedar Tree Lane, Erlanger
41018.
A daughter, Shannan Kathleen, June
19, 1968, to Capt. and Mrs. HARVE
TURNER, '62, of Fort Wolters, Texas.
Mrs. Turner is the fonner EVELYN
CRAFT, '62.
A daughter, Christy Leigh, on July
15, 1968, to BETSY OTIS, ^54, and' her
husband, Jessel Cmr\ , of 130 W'oodbcrry,
Danville, Va. 24541.
DA\TD C. GOODRlDt:E, "64, and
his wife, Mari.iniir, welcomed a son,
Dennis Patrick, on April 3, 1968. They
reside at 7 Linden Road, Hebron 41048,
where David teaches Science at Conner
Jr. High School.
Suzanne Marie Dclaney was welcomed
Ma\- 30, 1968, by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Wa\ne Delaucv (nee JUDITH
KINDRED, "63). They reside in Mill-
bury, Ohio, wliere Wa\ne is employed
b\ Gulf Oil.
.\ son, ^\'illialll 1 ..iwrencc, June 1-5,
1968. to JOHN, '63, and BERTHA N.,
'65, BUCKHOLD, of 4401 Sintz Road,
Springfield, Ohio 4.5.504.
A daughter, Tracy Michelle, on Octo-
ber 14, 1968, to TRUMAN TAYLOR,
'66, and liis wife, tlie lormer ELAINE
GEARY, '67, '68, of 4708 Fury Way,
Apt. 53, Louisville 40258. Truman
teaches at Valley High School and
coaches football. Elaine taught at Sylvia
Wilkerson school in Jefferson County.
FRANCES ELKIN NICKELL, '43,
annoimccs the arrival of her grandson,
Stephen Thomas Dennis, born Sept. 23,
1968, who is the son of PFC and Mrs.
Joe W. Dennis, Jr. (nee MARGARET
NICKELL, '66), of Aurora, Ind. Ste-
phen's paternal grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe W. Dennis, Sr., are also alumni
of EKl'.
Twins, a son and daughter, were born
April 5, 1968, to Mr. and Mrs. EDDIE
HORN, '63, of Iluntsyillc, Alabama.
Names selected were Michael Edward
and Melissa Ann and they are welcomed
by a brother, Greg.
A daughter. Scarlet Elizabeth, was
born March 20, 1968, to Dr. and Mrs.
DONALD LEWIS GROUTCHER, '62,
of Morgantown, W. Va. Dr. Croutcher
is a radiology resident at University Hos-
pital, and Mrs. Croutcher, the former
\'irginia Salver, is in residence in
Anesthesiology at the same hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hughes (nee IRMA
HILDEBRAND,' '60), welcomed a son,
Robert Keith, to theii' home at 9001
Royal Oak Dr., \'alley Station, Sept. 15,
1968. They also have a daughter,
Teresa Renee.
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Ira. ..- -.--.. --... C. Ej;„ut ^jEW
TMC-.l--3,'/'3i}> annou:;:;e the birth of
isV "third son en /^ugust 7, 1968, The
.~r-,T.n;s are residing at 848 Crosshill
Koad, D?.nvilie, 40422, where Tom has
accepted the head basketball coaching
position at Centre College.
A son, David Harold, on August 20,
1968, to JIM SCH\\'IER, '65. and his
wife, the former JULIE HOUSTON, '64.
The Schwiers have two other children.
Karen and Steven, and reside at 213 Al-
lison Drive, Florence.
JAMES Jl'LIAN ELLINGTON, '68.
and his wife, Georgeanna. welcomed
their first child, a son, James Bryan, on
July 16, 1968. They iive at 7724 E.
National, Millington, Tenn. and Mr. El-
lington is serving with the U. S. Navy,
with !on?-range plans to return to EKU
to (ihtain his masters degree in Geog-
raphy.
A son. Jonathan David, on February
6. 1968, to ROBERT "Rocky" NIE-
MK'iER. '66. and his wife, the former
GAYLE TOY, '65. They live at 6719
Dixie Highwav, Apt. 23, Florence 41042.
Mr. and Mrs. GUY R. STRONG, '.55,
of 107 Bob-O-Link Drive, Richmond,
are welcoming tlieir tliird child and
third daughter, born November 13, 1968
at Central Baptist Hospital, Lexington.
The infant, named Maria Ann, is wel-
comed by two sisters. Mina. 15, and
Nancy, 5- Mrs. Strong is tlie former
Aleen Noland. Mr. Strong is head basket-
ball coach and assistant professor of
physical education at Eastern.
IN MEMORLAIVI
PAUL M. WARD, '59, of Raceland,
passi'd awav at 2:,30 a.m. November 18,
1968, as a result of a brain tumor.
ROY DREW, '39, dhd November 15,
1968 in a -Memphis, Tennessee hospital
following a long illness.
Miss VIOLA ERNST, '17, died March
2, 1968, of a ma.ssive coronary. She was
a ri'sident of Maysville.
"Adventures in
Europe"
For FREE Brochure, Write:
TWA, Sheraton Hotel
4th & Walnut
Louisville, Kentucky 40202
Mr=. ^.^l-A TRIPLETT RECTOR, '62,
of Vv'av'land, passed away December 25,
1967 of cancer of the spine. She had
been a teacher in FIo\d Count}' for 30
years.
Miss Germania W'ingo, retired faculty
member of Eastern died last fall follow-
ing a long illness. She was a teacher in
the EKU Laboratorx' School for ,38 xears.
Her sister. Miss Eunice B. Wingo, also
a retired facult\- member, is among her
sur\i\ors.
RUSSELL E. BRIDGES, '36, of Ft.
Thomas, died recentU- at the Baptist
Home of Northern Kentucky. His wife,
Carrie Finnell Rich Bridges, preceeded
him in death be only two weeks. Sur-
vivors include two brothers, one sister,
four grandchildren and two great-grand-
children.
Circuit Judge GILBERT M. WTLSON.
'47, died July 7, at a Lexington Hos-
pital. He was ser\ing liis first term as
judge ill the 13th District. A native of
Paint Lick, he had ser\ed as both count\'
attorne\' and eountv judge in Garrard
County. His survivors are his widow,
two sons and a daughter.
Paula Ann Houncliell, daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. PAUL HOUNCHELL. '43. St.
Petersburg, Fla.. was drowned Sept. 13.
She was the granddaughter of Dr. and
Mrs. Saul Hounchelk Dr. Saul Houn-
chell retired from the EKU English de-
partment in 1962 and now resides in St.
Petersburg. The child's mother is the
former HELEN COLVIN, '43, and their
address is 5701 llth St., St. Petersburg.
JAMES R. SHEARER. '16, of Hatties-
burg. Miss., died October 27.
CHARLES SHERMAN DALE, '08,
former superintendent of schools at
Belle\nie, died July 16 at the age of 83.
Mr. Dale was one of the first graduates
of Eastern. Mr. Francis L. Dale, of
Cincinnati, his youngest child, is a Cin-
cinnati attorney and president and
pnbli.^he;- of Tlic Cincinnati Enquirer.
Death came June 26. to LELAND D.
RACE, '37, of Liberty. For several years
he traveled with a professional band as
pianist, and after settling in Liberty gave
private lessons. He composed several
pieces, the best known of which are
"Through All The Y'ears", and "Mv
Persian Rose". His wife, the former
Gnldie Emerick, survives.
Mrs. NANCY GRAY ECTON, '35,
died June 30, in Mt. Sterling, of a heart
conchtion.
KAY BOGIE ROGERS, '67, passed
away March 30, due to a ruptured blood
\cssel in one of her lungs.
Miss LELIA G. BUCHANAN, '11, was
struck by a car September 14, and in-
stantly killed. She had been a Middles-
boro resident for 63 years and had
served on the city council there. She
is survived by four sisters, one of whom,
Mrs. .\lbert Scale, attended Eastern.
FRED EUGENE RUSSELL, '.37, d
of a heart attack September 29, repc
from his sister, Mrs. Ed Laws of Harl
Fred had been a ci\ic and youth lea.
in the Long Beach area for many ye;
A specialist in Medical Administrati
he was at the time of his death Medic
business administrator of the M.
Medical Group, Lawndale, and was
j:
president of the Southern Califor
Medical Administrators. His varied
tivities included politics and chu
work. His wife, the former Joseph
Frost, a son, a daughter, his motl
sister and one brother survive.
HELP! WE NEED TO FIND
THESE SPECIAL ALUMNI
Alumni Dav 1969 will be May 31 i
big things are planned for members
the special reunion classes of 1909, 1£
1929. 1944 and 1954, who will be h(
ing their 60th, 50th, 40th, 25th and 1
anniversaries, respecti\cl\'. However,
need your help to find a "missing f<
from each class so tliat they may
notified of this special day in tl
honor. If von know the whereabout;
an\- of tlie following, or whom we i
contact to locate them, won't you pie
drop a note to the Alumni Office?
certainly will appreciate it. ,
Class of 1909: Elizabeth W. Mori
and Cathrv-n V. Scott.
Class of 1919: Lucy Ballinger, iji
Champion, Stella Greathouse, Mrs. N'l
Hacker, Lora May Harlow, Nina Mir
Otto Mills, Mary Lou Rankin, Pr
Scrivner (Mrs. John Wilson), X'l
Sothard, Christine Thomason and L( (
L. Whalev.
Class of 1929: Billie Zetta Bev s
Evehm Ellison, Ruby Lair (Mrs. S,r
rod), and Mildred Ethel Weaver (l,s
Cerise).
Glass of 1944: Mrs. Leo F;i )
Campbell.
j
Class of 1954: Mrs. DeLois In
Howard Bell, Paul R. Bybee, Cori|i;
Irene Centers, Betty Anne Chad\,ll
Sallie Darleen Clark (Mrs. Burgc.)
James Coolev Coots, Ruby Taylor |X
Helen Rose Deaton, Hemy Tarver Ey
Fred Clovis Hendricks, Richard Thtjai
Lambert, Fred Donald Mason, Rije'
Baxter Mason, Wanda Pigmon, i if
Virginia Richardson (Mrs. Shermai'L
Loihs), Mrs. Minnie Barker Sn*lv
Wanda Smv-tli (Mrs. Charles W. !ir-
roll), Garcia Juanita Thompson. En ;itl
Triplett and Bob Reed ^\'llite.
BLUE GRASS RURAL
ELECTRIC COOPERATIV
CORPORATION
'•Owned By Those II Serves"
Serving parts of seven counties v
dependable, low-cost power.
Plionc Richmond 623-l;jS'2
or Nicbolasville SS5-4191
GO ALL ELECTRIC! !
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ETTERS TO THE EDITOR
the editor of The Eastern Ahimnus:
rhe Meditation Chapel is without
ibt one of the finest conceptions in
o\eraIl planning of Eastern from
rmal School, to Teachers College, to
te College, to University.
t is the kind of entity which cannot
ler the law be financed with public
ds. That fact offers the Eastern com-
nitv — ( 1 ) faculty, ( 2 ) administra-
? personnel, (3) student body and
I alumni — a precious opportunity;
iieh', to build it with their efforts and
ir contributions. For my part, I trust
t the challenge will be gladly ac-
ted.
eastern's age. like history, might be
ided into .\ncient. Medieval and
dern, and, like histor\', each has con-
luted much to the fine edifice that
V exists. Eastern unquestionably will
It the satisfaction of doing its part
the present effort. We Ancients ha\-c
;ely passed out of the period of
oing power into retirement, but I
ik we will want to find some way
help even if it means a little more
rifice.
rhe Medievals, by and large, should
at the peak of earning power and
e had time to lay up a reserve that
I be tapped for this once-in-a-Iifetimc
!se. Further, their children have grown
and become heads of families, so that
burden of college expense has been
?d from them. It w'ould seem that
'; the Medievals. will be able to
duce the highest per capita contri-
ion of the three groups.
he Moderns are what we like to
ik of as the take-charge group. Thev
e that rare combination of youth
judgment and ability. Today's
ning is such as to equip them to step
lediatelv into positions with incomes
ch the Ancients and Medievals had
vork long and hard to achieve. Even
Jgh thev have growing families, they
be able to press the Medievals in
capita gi\ing.
he important thing for all of us, old,
ng, and in-between, is to keep in
d what it is that we are doing. In
age when some of our oldest and
St institutions have been torn asunder
divisive elements, viciously inspired,
' propose to build a Center where, in
' spirit of brotherhood, calmness will
'ail and where disturbed men and
'lien can, through meditation, find
1 on and balance.
Faithfully,
Clarence H. Gifford
(Class of '09)
107 Katonah Avenue
Katonah, Xew York 10536
Editor's Note: Mr. Gifford's encourage-
ment and support has been one of the
highlights of tlie Century Fund drive. It
was his pledge of $1,000 that put the
Fund o\-er the halfway mark of .$100,000
during Alimmi Day last Mav. He has
made two additional challenge pledges of
S500 each and lias regularly given us
encouraging words of confidence. His
predictions of performances bv the three
age groups, which he labeled. Ancients,
Medievals and Moderns, were true, al-
though tlie Moderns not only pressed
the Medievals in number of pledges, but
narrowU- surpassed them, .^nd liis final
paragraph is beautiful to all of us
seriously concerned about liiglu-r edu-
cation. TH.-WK YOU SIXCERELY,
MR. GIFFORD!
iKIiJ
I attended Eastern this past summer
and found \our school to be one of the
best I have ever attended. I really en-
joyed ni\self.
One evening during the summer a
\oung man wanted a picture of a "Drop
In". This young man wanted a picture
of a person abo\'e 40 for the picture. As
badly as I hate to admit being abo\e
forty. I did and he got a picture of a
good looking old man for your magazine.
I will appreciate \ery much if you will
send your latest copy of \'our quarterly.
.\t least I can show niv grandchildren
tliat their grandpa got liis picture in the
Eastern Alumnus.
Again may I say voiir campus is beau-
tiful and the people are overflowing
with hospitaUtw
WiUiam Stacy Huges, Principal
Pineville Junior Higli School
IKIfJ
I ha\e just had a chance to read
\'()lume 7, Number 2, Summer 1968 issue
of the Alumnus Magazine. I was \'ery
much impressed with the coverage you
gave to the School of Law Enforcement
and its programs in corrections. Title I
programs and the quarterly training
projects.
This kind of publicity will do a great
deal to promote the School of Law En-
forcement here at Eastern and is re-
leased very timcK'. I thought the articles
tliemseh'es were well-written and stated
accurateh" the accomplishments and ob-
jectives of our program in criminal
justice.
All of us in the School of Law En-
forcement would like to sa\' tliank you
to vou and Da\ c \'ance for a job well
done.
Robert \\'. Pose\'
Director,
School of Law Enforcement. EKU
To the Director of Ahimni Affairs:
Because of my heart-felt gratitude to
Eastern Kentucky University for all she
has meant to me these past seven years,
and because of my great admiration for
President Martin and the marv-elous
things he continues to achieve for the
Universit)-, and because of my respect
for those of you who so faithfully uphold
his hands in these efforts, I am enclosino-
this check to be used for the Meditation
Chapel.
Being so closely associated with both
our young ladies and young men who
mean so much to me, and whose deep
needs I see for such a place for them,
I only wish my gift could be much, much
larger.
May you continue to be successful in
your efforts! And may I assure you that
I shall endeavor to enlist the girls in
Sidney Clay Hall in a large n-ift.
Mary B. Hill
Residence Director
Sidney Clav Hall, EKU
I consider it a privilege to have an
opportunity to have a part in the Alumni
Century Fund. I feel tliat I could never
repay Eastern for what Eastern has done
for me tliroughout the years.
Am enclosing my pledge card and my
check.
Minnie Gibbs
(Cla.ss '36)
EDITORS NOTES
icontinued from page 2)
Ricliniond Communitv College is
unique among community colleges; it
\yas born, so to speak, with a silver
spoon in its mouth. Tlie stoiy of its
place on our campus and its value to
the total Eastern program is told in
the center eight pages of the
Ahimnus.
The Mary Frances Richards Alumni
House, featured in this issue, gives
Eastern alumni a new campus home
of which we can all be proud.
The house, almost directU' opposite
the Blanton House on Lancaster
Avenue, has been completely re-
modeled since the Universits' acquired
it a little o\'er a year ago.
And what name is more apropos
than Mars' Frances Richards to adorn
the house?
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And, That's No Bull
!
Let the National Collesialr Athletic
Association be served notice lliat a
new event is in the making.
This hill. Eastern defeated areh-
ri\al Western in more than football.
The score was 112,197 to 104,049.
ll was all precipitated when West-
ern Kentnck\- Universitv announced
tliat "Owen Pica Bess Fobes" of its
dair\ herd produced 104,049 pounds
44
of milk in 2,S.'58 daws — a figure that
no other cow could equal, said the
Hilltoppcr release. A check of the
records at Statelancl Agriculture Cen-
ter — training camp for Eastern's team
of prize milk-givers — revealed that
Western didn't have the prime pro-
ducer. "Eastern Bvu-ke Ruth," whose
proud countenance graces this page,
had produced mors milk (112,197
pounds) in fewer days (2,808) thii
^^'estern's entr\".
|oe Creason, writing of the cont
versv in his Courier-Journal colun
"Joe Creason's Kentuckv," sugge
tliat it shouldn't end here, but t!
the '"onK- solution ... is to meet ii
neutral pastiu'e for a milk-off with '
NCAA championship at stake."
THE EASTERN KENTUCKY ALUMN
When Eastern was founded
in 1906 the State Bank
and Trust Company was
nine years
^^^o>"
.^^^^V:.,
1^
. . . and our
^» »•. - .s*" tradition of quahty
^^ ^^^^''^*^^ service has grown parallel
00',«»«
to our University's expanded service
to the Commonwealth and the Nation.
THE STATE BANK AND TRUST COM-
PANY can do no more than perform all the
many services that any other bank can offer.
We possess savings and checking plans, safety
deposit boxes, a trust department, loans for
every need and we encourage banking by mail.
The only difference between the State Bank and
any other bank is the people you deal with and
the attitude with which these services are per-
formed. At the State Bank we pride ourselves
in the quality of our services and in the satis-
faction of our customers.
STATE BANK & TRUST COMPANY
Where ^you can bank with confidence^
MAIN OFFICE
WEST MAIN STREET
Richmond, Ky. 40475
and
BRANCH OFFICE
444 BIG HILL AVENUE
Richmond, Ky. 40475
-.i.cKiN KtN'fUCivY UNIVERSITY
Richmond, Kentucky 40475
NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATICI
fSS
r^.*^ JT
'" hi H-'-p
m^
"We must provide here on thlt campus
a place of hcautij for nracious unci stimu-
Itilini^ liiin" . . "
Dr. Robert R. Martin
Inausural Address
'im
:;-;^^?
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